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v:s of Advertising: One inch of
space, the
of column, institutes a "square."
,ï] :
;>er juare. daily tiret week; 75 cenwB per
wee»·· titer; three insertions or lees, $1.00; continuηε exery other day after first week, 50 ceDts.
Ha)f square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Spri'IAL Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" and "Auction
Sals.-," $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
f the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
a'ld 5o cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
>

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Sewer

NEW

PORTLAND

Bradford Hi. Hewer.

Beginning at a point in the centre of Bradford
street, 88.5 feet westerly from west line of Brackett street; thence westerly through centre of Brad-

To the Good

ford street 128 feet to old sewer. Built of 10 inch
cement pipe laid 5.4 feet deep at point of
beginning, and 6.1 f'-et deep at terminus. Total length
12K feet. Flush pipe connected with this sewer at
point of beginning 1.5 feet below surface of street
covered with flat stone.

Curtis

Krank

Wednesday

Lessee

and

and

Thursday,

Mahaoer.

Nov.

7 & 18,

Co«t of Sewer
Sum to be assessed
Area assessed, sq. feet
Kate per 100 eq. ft

Mrs. G. A. Peabody ..3272
Relief S. Stevens
1576
Julia E. Merrill
1617
Elizabeth Parks
2093

setting fortli the various Kinds, Styles and Qualities

Take Notice Thereof and Govern Yourselves

8 93
4 30
4 42
5 71

Israel P. Butler
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
"

44

44

·4

...

5064
5000
5325
5000
5141
5000
4480

Deering,

Heirs
John M. Fifield
Deering Heirs
"

PRAIRIE

He I leu St. Se «ver.

City Hall,

Portland,
& Wednesday Nov, 16 & II Η
Iι Tuesday
Walter Goold's Comic
in 2
Act*,

entitled

Ο

TICKEL8CK,

-I
UJ

Ο

or

7s

middle* and ITIixeeN,
λΥιτπ Grand Chorus and Obcuestra

m

Conductor. Mr. Walter Goold.
Produced under the auspices of the

* I Unive-salist

Ο

I

Iι
I
I

2d
Society in connection with
their Grand Annual Fair and Sale ot
Fancy and Useful Articles.
Thursday, Nov. 18th, a Grand Promenade Concert. Admission to Opera 35c.
Reserved Seats 50c., at Stockbridge's.

AdmiM*ion
30

the

to

rent*.

Ο
7s

Γ

Promennde,

no 12

I

dtd

Entertainments,

IN CONGRESS HALL.
THURSDAY, Nov. 18th,—The Rhiue and the
Rhinrland.
FKIDAY, Nov. 19th,— Honnie

SATURDAY, Nov. 20th,—Tour
through England iu Ninety Minute*.
Scotland.

Admission 25 cts.
Commences at 8 o'clock

P. M.

novl8d3t

GILBERT'S DANCING ACADEMY,
Class i* Plain and Fancy dancing, commences
TUESDAY EVENING, Nov. 23d.
Terms for twelve lessons, Gents §5.00, Ladies
$3.0o.
Assemblies every THURSDAY EVENING,
8

nov

dtf

New

Portland

Theatre.

Sum

Extraordinary Announcement !
C'ontiuned

one

Triumph !
city in two

the first appearance in this
j ears of

DUPREZ & BENEDICT'S Famous Min»
and
44

β

military Royal Hraea Baud.
MEMBERS IN NUMBER.

34

ACCOMPLISHED VOICED VOCALISTS,

2*1

IN BAND PARADE.

JO

PART FldST.
GREAT SONG AND DANCE ARTISTS.
CELEBRATED MUSICIANS.
BURLESQUE PRIMA DONNAS
COMICAL END MEN.

4
14
1

β
1

β
22
20

IN

I

ECCENTRIC PLEASANT

4

Sale of seats

Friday, Nov.

6

1
8

1
4

~5Ô

nol7d5t

19.

WALTZING
for$I.OO at PAN COAST'S Private
TAUGHT
Dancing Academy,(for Gentlemen only,) at 47

and 49 Exchange St.
Lesponsin Waltzing,

Monday, Wednesday and

Friday Evenings. Every Lesson Private
Open to receive pupils from 7 to 8 p. m
Prof. MILLARD PANCOAST,
novl3dlw

sewer..

City's proportion
Sum to be assessed
Açea assessed, sq. feet

Kate per lOOsq. feet
Names.
Area.
3051
John E. Noyes
3900
John Main
Alex. Edmond
3240
John Β. Brown ....2300
Edward P. Chase .2340

Instructor.

AXD"2

Prs· Men's
by

Mills:

These Garments

Dean.

Stylish, perfect fitting

PitteAeld, Chase. Lippitt,
are undoubtedly the finest assortin New England.

Trousers

BOYS'

$758.40
Area.

Rate.

Amount

Heirs
Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs

5000
8500
5000
5o00
5000
5000

$0.80

$40 00

Deering Heirs

5000
6000
5000
5000
5000
5000
5000
oOOO
5000

5000
6300

68
40
40
40
40

00
00
00
00
00

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
50

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
40

MATINEES,

COMMENCING

Tuesday, November 23d,
Constable Hook Company,
Proprietor and Manager, DAN'L SHELBY".

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday Eve'gs,

Mayor and Aldermen, 1
November 5, 1880.
)
That
tbe
assessments
contained in the
Ordered,
foregoing Report of the City Civil Engineer be
made upon the lots adjacent to the Sewers therein
described, towards defraying the expense of constructing and completing the same, and that the
City Clerk give legal notice of such assessments,
returnable at the Aldermen's Room in City Bnilding on Monday, the sixth day of December next, at
7v2 o'clock P. M., and certify the same to the City
Treasurer tor collection.
And it is hereby determined that the lots assessed
as aforesaid are benefited by such sewers in proportion to the rate of sueh assessment, and that said
assessments do not exceed such benefit, nor do they
exceed in the whole two thirds of the cost of said
sewers and we deem them just and reasonable.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true co^y.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
In Board

PANTALOONS,

Iron)

Clerk's Office,

$1.00 to $3.50.

26 Men's Brown

Striped

made of Antwerp Union Cassimere,

I

never

offered

tend

Sack Suits $5

before less tlian §10.

180 Men's Sack and Frock Suits,
For

$10.00, $11.00, $12.00, $13,00, $14.00

and $15.00.

Constable Honk, or Folk lore.
UC

iru

UJ

1'tUi

1Î3UC1UJ

»

Auburn, Dean, Florence, Coburn and Empire Mills. Every Garment
manufactured within 90 days, New and Stylish. The prices on these suits are at
least 20 per cent lower than formerly sold for, and are unquestionably
bargains.
DBB§8 SUITS for
$ltt.OO, $£000, $43.OO, and to *30.00.
We do not hesitate to say that our Stock is the finest ever shown in this
city.

:

Caxe for the Dead.

Boys'

Children's School Suits, ages 4 to 10
44
"
·?
8 to 12
Boys'
4Ϊ
44
44
44

ULSTERETTS.
Age2i/2t.o7,
£3.50, $5.00 and up.

S. S. RICH & SON,
well known Undertakers and Manufacturers,
of business exlong period of years, would respectfully
vite the attention of the public to the recent enrgment and improvement of their warerooms at

whose experience in tliis line
Ί1ΗΕ
tends
over a

Ko.

138

We

OVERCOATS,
8

Ages

$5.50

and night.

l€'jor I SO I»» url Nlreet.

Carriages, Class or Draped Hearses, or white
Hear e lor Children, Burial Lots and Craves Furnished. In shot t, everything in the undertaking line

charges.

oclUeod3m

6AS FIXTURES.
Free

KINSMAN,
Street,

Kilborn'ri
p8

opposite

Carpet

Store.

Tlie

uu.,

Clotliiers,

UNDER
PREBLE
novll

HOUSE, CONGRESS STREET.
dtf
*

10,715.00

27,082,41

FINE VERMONT

J. N. DUNHAM, President.
SAN FORD J. HALL, Secretary.
ANDREW J. WRIGHT, Treasurer.

PRENTISS LORING, Agent,

Gray Wolf, $9.00.

$15.

Buff.

Robes, unlined,
$6 to $15.

These are
ana it will pay you to

PACKAGES,

Street,

d3w

$1,255,530.
065,747
423,833
400,000
352,638
331,727
14,019,496

PROF. EDISOiJ'S

POLYFORM.
After much persuasion, Prof. Edison has been
prevailed upon to give to the world his truly wonderul discovery for alleviating pain. For years he suffered from neuralgic pains, unable to find any remedy
among the hundreds which he tried that would give
him permanent ease. Finally he became con /inced
that he must become his own physician and
seek,
by experiments, for the desired relief. He had
taken all the well known sedatives, which gave only
tempory relief, and produced nervousness, loss of
appetite, &c. He now sought for a combination of
such remedies as would, by outward application,
cure him of his distress and at the same time not be
injurious to his system.
Trials and experiments followed this determination until hè at last produced a compound which
by application, entirely subdued all pain and allowed his system to recuperate, and throw oft' the
disease.
To his discoverv Prof. Edison gave the name

Gratified with the result upon himself, he tested
his discovery upon others who suffered from nervous pain, and in every case the relief was
perfect.
The cures performed by his gifts of Polyfotm became so celebrated and the demand up°n his time
and attention so great, Prof Edison finally yielded
to the solicitation of those who knew the merits of
his preparation and allowed a company to be formed
for the manufacture and sale of Pol y form under his
supervision.
The number of remarkable cures, and the suffer
ing Polyform has saved, attest the wisdom and
nhilantronhv of

this

«nnrao

No higher testimony could be adduced than the
certificate of Prof EdisoD, who authorizes the pub
lication of the following :
MENLO PARK, N. J.
1 CERTIFY" THAT THE PREPARATION
KNOWN AS EDISON'S POLYFORM IS MADE
ACCORD! VG TO FORMULA DEVISED AND
USED BY MYSELF.
THOMAS A. EDISON.
For many other
complaints beside Neuralgia,
as

Rheumatism, Headache», Sciatica,

Pain in Back or Side, or wherever pain
whithout abrasion of the skin, Polyform
give prompt relief.

Trimmings.

per Bottle.

PREPARED BY

The Henlo Park
NEW

Manufacturing

YORK

Co.

CITY.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
6mSTu&TU

oct9

A BRAVE LADY!
She Cndures the Paiu of a Severe
Surgical Operation Without
Taking Chloroform
(From the Courier.)
Aire. Schoontnaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co.

Y.,

had the misfortune to

entirely

loose the

sight

of one of her eyee, through an accident, and en
dured painful inflammatory action therein for two
long years:—the other eye Anally becoming sympathetically affected, her general health seriously suff-

ering; indeed,

she

was

a

mere

wreck,

a

walking

skeleton. In this terrible strait, she consulted Dr.
David Kennedy, of Rondout, New York, who told
her at once that the injured eye must be removed.
She quietly but firmly said : "All right Doctor, but
don't give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by
my side during the operation, and I will neither cry
out or stir." The work was done, and the poor
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly
courage!
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a
hundred guns. To restore her ge ral health and

give tone

Lailies' Cloak Trimming, great variety,
50c to $1.75.

$1.00

Price

and

strength to

the

sysle.a,

Dr.

Kennedy

gave the "Favorite Remedy," which cleansed
the blood and imparted new life to the long sufferering woman. She rapidly gained health and
strength, and is nowffell. The "Favorite Remedy"
than

is

a

Driceless bleasinc

to

woman

T»în

fnmîK* almnlH

without it· Yourdruggiet hag it. If not send to
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, New York.
novO
ThT&Slm&wlm
be

MERRY,
Tlx© Hatter,

237 MIDDLE

RECEIVED BY

JUST

nol7

ST.,

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.
W&Th

d3m

—

W. L. Wilson <fc Co.
novl,i

AT

—

Portland, 1880.
State Fair, 1879.
Ν. 3E3. Fair,1877.

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the lioot and Shoe Leather and
Finding; business; also the manufacture of Ladies' and Gent's Hue Boots
nnd Shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit α liberal share of your natronB. P. WHITNEY,
age.
WM. 0. FOX.
eepl4
dtf

CALL and SEE
'

Pianos,

Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

eodtf

a

choice stock of flr9t-class

A Beautiful

NEW ARTIST'S

PROOF ETCHING OF

SARAH BERNHARDT.
CYRUS F DAVIS,
593 CONGRESS STREET.
Special attention to Artistic Framing for all class
of pictures.
nov4eodtf

Assignment.

And three months from tbis day, the date of thii
assignment to me, are allowed for creditors to be-

parties thereto.
Dated at Portland. November 1β, 1880.
WILLIAM M. PAY80N, Assignee.
d3w
ηοτ17

FRED. S. STANWOOD & CO.,
Stock and Note Brokers
ROO.Tl IO, St I1HOJI8 Bl'ILDINii,
IO IVATKR S'l'KbET, HO«TOIV.
CHAKLES

B.

MILI.8.

Members of the Boston Stock Exchange.
Kefer, by permission, to Aea P. Potter, Esq., President Aiaverick National Bank.
novlBdaw

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Lamson
Samuel Thurston,
Artist Photographer,
Block,
3 Free St.

Artificial Teeth

&
have just received

A SPECIALTY.
We are using the bent material» and warrant
every set to be ae good as any made in this city.
Don't think beeause we make them for less money
than others that they are of poore*· quality.
Give us a trial, and if the work is not satisfactory
We are permanently sitit will cost you
uated hero, and mean just what we say.

nothing.

Bent Plain Teeth·
"

Gold

Gum

"

$7.00

per net.

SIO.OO

H osier v,

228 1-2 middle SI., Portland, Mo.
oc30
ST&Thlmo

Press· office.

with a full stock of

Furnishing

sep27

RE XT WANTED.
A small convenient
central location.

GENTLEMEN'S UNDERWEAR

rent

in

a

Address, Rent,
oclO dtf

Goods.
d2in

Lost.
PAIR of gold bowed spectacles on Middle or
Exchange. The finder will be rewarded by
leaving at this office.
nol7d3t*

A

dtf

Hotel,

MAINE.

0Γ Up One Flight Only.
eep21

dtf

-OF-

AND

W, LOCKWOQD.

Opposite

PORTLAND,

a

LARGE ASSORTMENT

"

fillings from $1.00 upwards.

Ε. B. & F.

KENDALL

PORTLANP.

*ep29

Falmouth

RARE CHANCE.
A

tion

Cheese !
Cheese !
300
Boxes, JVortli Llvcrmorc
Cheese. The best in
For sale by

the State.

§25 life sized Crayon Portrait at from $12 to
•SI 5 according to ityle and finish. Satisfacguaranteed.
Samples on exhibition at Studio,

148

Exchange St.,

Portland.

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
No.

92

uovi;

Commercial

Street.
d3w

Winter Board Cor Horses.
to board by E. S. Burnham, Limington, on first quality of bay. Δ large sunny
running water in yard. For further particuEard;
irs
enquire at A. Young's Stable, Green St.

HOUSES
ηοτΙΟ

d3w*

period in their history, since the United
a nation, has this
people had so
so universal reasons for
joy and
gratitude at the favor of Almighty God, or been
subject to so profound an obligation to give thanks
for His loving kindness and humbly to implore His
continued care and protection. Health, wealth and
prosperity throughout all our borders ; peace, honor
aud friendship with all the world; firm and faithful
adherence by the great body of our population to
the principles of liberty and justice which has made
At

no

became
abundant and

greatness as a nation and the wise institutions
strong form of government and society which
will perpetuate it—for all these let the hearts of a
happy ana united people, as with one voice, ascend
in devout homage to the Giver of All Good.
I
therefore recommend that on Thurftdny, the
twenty-fifth day of November next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to
make their acknowledgements to Almighty God for
His bounties and His protection, and to offer to
Him prayers for their continuance.
By the President.
K.B.HAYES.
Wm. M. Evabts.
our

and

Secretary of

Fermer pupil of Raphael, of Montreal, P. Q.
dim
»

State.

STATE OF MAINE.
BY
A

THE

GOVERNOR.

ciuii υι mo

emn

χ-resiueni, ox tne

acknowledgment

wherewith

our

unueu

of tlie

State and

Nation

in

.acaies,

goodness
have

of

sol-

God,

been

so

abundantly blest. May the hearts of our people
be moved to give earnest thanks, that peace and
plenty, health and prosperity, prevail throughout
all our borders, and that the principles of
liberty,
established by the Fathers who gave us this service, grow stronger as the years of the Republic
go by.
Given at the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
fifteenth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty,
and of the Independence of the United States of
America, the one hundred and fifth.
DANIEL F. DAVIS.

By

the Governor.

S. J.

CHADBOL'RNK,

Sec. of State.

The Next Session of Congress.
The Democratic members of Congress
will return t > the Capital on the first Monday of December, sadder, if not wiser, men.
The people have just voted want of confidence in them, and decreed that such of
their number as are permitted to take part
iu the legislation of the next two years at all
shall not enjoy a controlling Influence in its
direction. Only three months of power remain to them, aud then they are
reminded
to the minority. Their conduct during this
period will make apparent what has been
the effect on them of the lesson of the November election. The genuine Bourbon
Democrat never learns anything aud never
forgets anything. Each succeeding defeat,
in-tead of chistening his spirit,embitters it.
It is useless to expect, therefore that such
of the members of the majority as are of
this type will return to the capital with the
faintest intention of mending their,ways.
They will continue to butt their heads
against the will of the people in spite of the
knowledge that nothing can come of the
performa'.ce but more injury to that already badly bruised and battered organ. But
there is a considerable number of men
among the majority who have shown some
signs of progress and manifested in the past
some willingness
to heed the lessons the
people have taught them. It remains with
flip β A

ta

mnn

/letarinino

ing

three months of Democratic
supremacy
shall be spent in perfecting needed legislation or i an ineffectual struggle to do or

undo what the people have determined shall
not be done or undone.
A number of important matters are
likely
to arise at the coming session which η ill
thoroughly test these men and demonstrate
whether the good opinion the public lias
been disposed to form regarding them is
warranted. Chief among them at OLe time
seemed to be the counti· g of the electora'
votes. It is now certain that will
give no
trouble.

It is to be hoped that Gen.
Sherman',
recommendation that the army be increased
will not add to the alarm which the timid
organs of the Fusion variety have already
been thrown Into lest Gen. Grant shall sel7.e
the government in 1884 and establish an
empire, for there are many signs that anxiety on this subject has nearly unbalanced the
mludsof the editorsof several of these papers.
The editor of the Camden Herald was so
disturbed by It that immediately after election he suggested shooting the
Republicans
out of power lest the government be con
verted into an unlimited monarchy, and r<
baked the Boston Post for not "cutting
slash into the bowels of the Republicans,"
and for indulging in "'good morning" style
of journalism. The late editor of the Bangor Commercial too has taught the alarm,
and is going to the northwest, where nobody knows him, for the purpose, presumably, of escaping into Canada at the first
movemt-nt of Grant in the direction of the
Capital. The editor of the Belfast Age also
has grown very melancholy over the subject
until hie editorials sound like fuueral orations over the remains of the dead Republic,
and way up in Aroostook county there are
signs that dread of tUe empire is producing
wakeful nights and troubled dreams. Know
ing the state of mind these editors were iu
we confess that we read Gen. Sherman's
recommendation with regret.

PROCLAMATION.

By the advice of the Executive Council, I do
hereby appoint Thursday, the twenty fifth day of
November, instant, as a day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise to our Father in Heaven, for His
kind care over the people of this
State, in the year
that is now closing.
Living under one common
that
is
Government,
grand and strong enough to
protect every citizen in the full enjoyment of all his
it
is
rights,
befitting that we should unite with our
fellow-countrymen upon that day, at the invita-

The

suggestion of tampering

with

the vote of New York has provoked such
wide and vigorous denunciation that the
courage has entirely oozed oat of the would
be revolutionists. Gen. Garfield will be
declared
the
constitutionally elected
Chief
Magistrate.
Undoubtedly the
Bourbons
will
attempt to bring on
another quarrel over the election laws
in order to embrace the
opportunity which
a discussion of these laws will afford of
shrieking fraud. But a vigorous yelling of
this monosyllable will be the end of it. The

apportionment is likely to provoke the
controversy. Unless the Democrats approach it in a spirit of fairness or
let it alone entirely the whole session may
be frittered away in angry and
profitless discussion over this subject. With the incoming House certaiu to contain a Republican
majority the Republican minority in the
present House will resist any attempt on
the part of the majority to gain an unfair
advantage by the apportionment of Repre-

new

most serious

sentatives. It will therefore be better for
the country, ai d full as well for the Democratic party, to let the matter
entirely alone.
It will give rise to long debate in

any eveut,
and will be likely to postpone the appropriation bills to the late hours, when
they will
be rushed through with
scanty consideration, and consequently a good deal of the
public money wasted. Some funding legislation may be necessary, and this will need
careful consideration.
Now that there is no advantage to be gained
by packing the House the contested election cases ought to be disposed of speedily
and on their merits.
What the country demands of the next
οοίοίηη

Decker Bros

1st. PREMIUM

United Mime*,

PROCLAMATION.

States

Portland Office 166 Fore Street.
nov6eod3m
JOHN W.MUNGER & CO., Agents.

The Largest Assortment in the State.
Hen's Buck and Kid Gloves, lined and
unlined, 75c and up. Boys' Gloves, all
prices. Ladies' Lined Kid Mitts and
bUnves,with and without fur wrist, from
75c to $2.00.
Buy where you can get a lit—all sizes
and kinds.

Fur

31 1-2 Exchange

BLOCK,

By Hambuig-Bremen cash assets,
By Providence Washington Ins. Co.
By Meriden Fire Ins. Co.
By New York City Ins. Co.
By Equitable Fire & M. Ins Co.
By Security Ins. Co.
By New England Mutual Life Co.

Ν.

Pipe Fix-

STANTON

Fire, marine & Life Insurance.

Worth to Select from.

to

IN SMALL

Surplus over all Liabilities
$444,334.34
Surplus as regards Policy Holders $1,194,334.34

CSout,

Plush
Lined
Gray
Wolf $10 to $15.
Buff. Robes, lined $7

prepared to furnish and

Capital Stock, all
paid up,
$750,000.00
Outstanding Losses, 75,245.95
Re-Insurance Fund, 573,972.05
Allother Claims, 14,925.00 91,414,143.00

such

buy early.

REMOVAL.

350,434.72

existsj
will

ROBES
ROBES

BUTTER!

es

"NOTICE is hereby given of my appointment a*
assignee of J. tKANK HILL, of Portland, in
the county of Cumberland, State of Maine, doing
business under the name of Hill & Company.
come

eodtf

GLOVES.
GLOVES.

Dealers in

ocl5

Estate,

Loans secured by R. R. and
bank stocks,
Accrucd Intereetand Rents

POLYFORM.

Temple Streets.

6
oc23

Preaident of tlie

A.

99,500.00

CA0KJKTS

of improved patterns, both as to preservation properties an<t elegance of form and richness of fcnisli
con-t mtly on hand.
Orders promptly and faithfully attended to day

J.

CO.,

12 to 16,
to
$13.00.

υ. υ .±5. nsn de

us this year and commend themselves
to all who understand the needs of our winter climate. Combination heating, or not water in connection with hot air heating, which has proved so successful in this1 State during the past five years, will
still receive our careful attention. All work of this
kind guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
We are especially prepared to undertake all kinds
of euiiitary work and wou'd be glad to famish
estimates free to all who may dosire our services.

and workman-hip ot their own manufacture, which
will be furnished promptly at the lowest prices.

at the most reasonable

us.

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS.

to 12,
Age
$2.00 to S 10.00.

set up in the best
at short notice all kinds of appliances
for Heating by Mien m or Hot Water.
We have some specialties to which we would ask
the attention of all interested. The Dunning
Magazine Boiler for steam, and the Hitch»

be

Cj^Rritidrncoi

by

$1500.00

OF—

Exchange Street,

METALLIC

shown

5.00.
5.00.

are
manner and

found a splendid assortment of
may
Coffins, Caskets, &c., of the most approved styles
where

FURNISHINGS

$2.00.

12 to 1G

N-D-R I-E-S

troducβΊ by

η
a

stock.
We possess at present the finest line of

—AND—

& Children's Garments.

I

IVOS. 17 &' 19 (J^ÎVOIV STREET.

course of transmi ssion,
on Mortgage of Real

No.

the

171,400.00
113,417.21

....

Loans

invitation to

an

bargains,

Steam,

Company,

oct30

By

Market Val ue

on hand and in Banks
Cash in hands of Agents, in

OFFICE IN

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.

$1,085,328.00

Cash

229 Middle

alaw^tTh

Gas, Water
tures, &c.

ASSETS.
Par Value.
Stock and Bonds
$820,900.
Real Estate, owned by the

ex-

we

ALLEN &

Prices
PELIIAMS, for Fall and Winter wear.
from $3.00 to $«3.00.
We sell a good Vermont Gray Overcoat for $3.00.
A fine Black Union Beaver Overcoat for $7.50.
230 Black, Blue and
Brown, Elystan Beaver
Overcoats, for $9.00, $10.00, $U.OOaud $12.OO.

Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

and

CAPITAL, $750,000.00.

Custom

our

inspect our

ever

overcoatsT ULSTERS,

!

tf. ii PEMELL & CO

9JtlCUclUJ'

selected Dramatic Company.
Cb nge of programme at each performauce after
no!8d9t
Thursday eveidog. Prices as usual.

purchase

Goods of

in the famous characters
Jothaui Hook, Sr., and Blanche Rcdmoud,
in their brilliant and highly successful play,

to

department,

Aldermen's Room in City Building, on MONDAY,
the sixth day of December next, A. D. 1880, at 7V2
o'clock P. M., when and where any person dissatisfied with the same may appear ana object thereto.
Per order,

—ENGINEERS

Company

Annual ztateineut January let, 1880·

To all

ate wear, or who desire to give special orPANTS,
$3.00.

SUITS.

November 9, 1880. J
Notice is hereby given that a hearing will be had
by the Municipal officers of Portland, upon the subject matter of the above assessments, at the

novll

as

garments for immedi-

John Murray aud Grace Cartland,

Will

guaranteed

wishing

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Thur*duy (ThankMgiving) Afternoon
The late«t and greatest success, received everywhere
with acclamations of delight. The favorite artists

IICJ

All goods sold by us
are manufactured with
special view of our retail trade and in each

of

City

VX

Insurance

91,858,477.34

WM. A. GOODWIN,
City Civ. Eng.'r, Supt. of Sewers.
CITTY OF PORTLAND.

—AND—

X

Μ VVV1I.

ders in

passing

94 800 sqr ft.
80cts. per 100 gqr. ft.

,ΜΛΙMM.%J

from 50c to

westerly

Area
Rate of assessment
Sum of assessments

«roil

case

$1.25 to $0.00.

from

CHILDREN'S KNEE

48
85
67
89

21
17
12
12

Garments to their Ele-

perfect fitting

represented.

YOITNO UIEN'S TROUSERS,

§122.55.
$40.85.
$81.70.
14,831.
$0.55 087-1000.
Rate.
Amount.
$0.53 087-1000 $1β 81

Beginning at and connecting with Grove St. sewer, at a point in centre of Grove street on the southerly side line of Portland St, thence on a curve easterly forty (40) ft. to the easterly side line of Grove St.,
in centre of Portland St: thence easterly through
centre of Portland St. eleven liuudred an*.l seventyeight (1178) ft. to a point of curve fifty (50) ft.
side line of State St.,
westerly from the
produced to centre of Portland St. From this point
the sewer curves to northward
through Public Grounds where no assessme nt is laid.
The sewer is of brick, 24 inches in diameter from
point of beginning to centre of Mellen St., a distance of si* hundred sixty-eight (668) ft: thence
24x33 inches to point of curve and is 8 ft. deep at
beginning, 9 ft. deep at easterly line of Grove St.
7V2 ft. deep at Mellen St., and 9 ft. deep at point of
terminal curve.
This sewer forms a part of the out-fall of the Mill
Pond system of se» erage and is larger and more
expensive th*n the locality in itself would demand.
It has therefore been d-ieine i equi table to assess
on the abuttinpl lands the rate of the sewe's in
Grove and neiien .*>ts. to wit; 80 cts. per 10" sqr
ft., end that the several (assessments be held in
abeyance until time of entry thereto

Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Deering Heirs
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs

following popular

the

Webster, Slater,

Portland St. Sewer.
Grove, to State Street.

Names.

Elegant Dress Pantaloons,

$4.00, $1.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00.

At
Goods made

at

From

FRANK CURTlb. .LESSEE AND MANAGER.

SIGHTS

140

Amount.
$38 00
38 00
40 00

$0.80

would call the attention of all in need of
substantial, well trimmed, well made and

Made Clothing
Ready
$3.50

Heavy all wool Pants,

and Stripes, goods manufactured by the following well known
JElmville, Battenberg, Fremont, Norfolk, Kennebec·.

ment of

....

New Portland Theatre.
5

Rate.

ALLEN & CO.,

Fire and Marine

ask.

Plaids

Mills:

$116.00.
Area.
4750
4750

PRENTISS LORING,
Office in Stanton Block, 311-2 Exchange St.

1

BANJOÏSfT

BRILLIANT CLOG DANCERS.
VARIED FEAI URE3 OF MERIT,

M

Checks,

point of beginning. 8.2 ft. « eep at west line of Quebec
Flush pipe
street, and 9 feet deep at terminus.
connected with this sewer at point of beginning 1.5
ft. below surface of street, covered with flat stone.

4
14

RENOWNED VOCAL QUINTET ΓΕ.
POPULAR FAMOUS COMEDIANS.

8

in

5000
Merrill St. Sewer.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Merrill St.;
29 feet easterly from oust line of Melbourne street
thence easterly through centre of Merrill street, a
distance of 147 feet to west line of Quebec street;
thence on a curve to «©It a di tance of 32 feet to
sewer in Quebec street.
Total 179 feet. Sewer is
built of 10 inch cement pip» laid 6.9 feet deep at

Cost of

we now

14,500 sq. "feet·.

·'

··

$2.50

Pants,

lot embraces all the odd lots of various styles, many of which cost double

prs. Men's

300

89
38
80
89

deep

$1.25

80c per 100

Name.
Deering Heirs
Preble Heirs
Preble Heirs

Deeri"g,

MONDAY, NOV. 22d,
OH IS. H. DUPKEZ, Director and Sole Proprietor
2H Yearn

is 18 inch cement pipe, 9 feet
and 7Vz feet at terminus.

Area assessed
Kate of assessment

FBANK CURTIS. ..LeMiee and Manager·

Announcing

This

(extension.)

sewer

_

Young Men's Christian Association

Art

Prs· Men's All Wool

Approaching.

OF

va

sewer.

The

lined throughout.

from Uniou Mill Cassimere.

what

and connecting with the sewer in
Mellen street at the point of deflection to the pasture, one hundred and seventy-three (173) feet
southerly from the southerly side line of Portland
street; thence northerly through the centre of Meilen street and across Portland street, two hundred
and six (20(5) feet, to man-hole m Portland street

beginning

WAIF.

Opera

160

and

Fancy Cassimere Pants,
Made

Beginning at,

A 8T0RY OF T11E FAR Λ\Έ8Τ.
In act 4tli, a Genuine Band of Cheyenne Indian
Chiefs will appear in their Scalp and War Dances,
assisted by C. A. Burgees. Indian Interpreter.
Mr. Cody. "BUFFALO BILL." will give an exhibition of Kancv Rifle Shooting.
WM. F. CODY. Prop. & Manager,
JOSH E. OGDEN, Business Manager.
Sale of Seats Saturday. Nov. 13.
nov!2dta

Nr

21
67
21
21

prs. Men's

43

warm

ΛΤ TOE AGENCY

SPRINGFIELD

Fancy Cassimere Pants, <fci nn

Thick and

ai »ν>

5000
15387
5000
5000

..

prs, Men's

57

18
89
95
89
52
21 89
19 62
21 89

οοου
"

(HON. WM. F. CODY.)
Troup of Cheyenne Indian Chief*.
A SUPERB BANI) AND ORCHESTRA, and a
STAR DRAMATIC COMPANY in the

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 18.

ι*

Leading American and English
Companies Represented

Accordingly !

PANTALOON DEPARTMENT.

22
21
25
21
22

.5000

James P. Baxter
Preble Heirs

Λ

THE

INSURANCE.

Weather

may require fo1

ones

Each department presents in its line,
For the season's tiret fruits, a fair show:
And our patrons, we know, will admit
The prices surprisingly low.

$203.30
$4o6.60
928.54
$0.43 789-1000
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
5000 $0.43 789-1000 $21 89
5757
25 21
.6100
26 72

Heirs
Deering
»
»

Garments that the needy

of

proper protection.

523 ft. to east line of .VLellen St., thence on a curve
to right 37 ft. to sewer iu Mellen St
The first 165 ft. of this sewer is 10 inch cement
pipe, the r*-ma<nder 12 inch cement pipe,laid 7.3 ft.
deep below established grade of St., at point of b·ginning, 8.8 ft. deep. 100 ft. westerly therefrom, 9.1
ft deep, 20"· it. 9.5 ft deep, 300 ft. 9.6 fr. deep.
400 ft. 9 ft. deep at east line of Mellen St., and
8 ft. deep at > erminus.
Cost ot Sewer.
$609.90

Names.

of Maine: Cold

People

BULLETIN OF GOODS AND PRICES.

19,602.

$0.27 29-100.
Area.
Rate.
Amount.
Michael Mackin
.1932 $0.27 29-100 $5.27
James 11. Holmes
4346
11.86
Mary E. Sylvester.... 1892
5.17
"
"
....2874
7 84
Names.

Sum to be assessed
Area assessed. sq«\ ft
Rate per 100 sqr. ft

BUFFALO BILL!

INSURANCE.

.

append

$80.25.
§26.75.
§53.50.

City's proportion

City's porportion

A New and powerful Drama
The renowned
Government Scout and Guide,

MISCELLANEOUS

KNOW AKjIj UIEIV, that we, the Great
Clothiers, <lo hereby pend greeting, and by these presents
affirm that we have received special word Iroin the Chief
Clerk of the Weather, that a Cold Wa»e
may be shortly expected, causing the thinly clad to shiver and shake like unto one who is troubled
with fever.
Therefore we hereunto
our

Beginning at a point in the centre of Cumberland
St., 92 ft westerly from west line of htate St.,
thence westerly through centre of Cuuiberlani St.

ΤΗΕΑΤΗΕ.

PRICE 3 CENTS.

PROCLAMATION

-Assessments,

Cumberland Ht* Hewer.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

1880.

CITY OF PORTLAND

CO.,

Tear.
To mail subscribif
in advance.

PRESS.

i
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needed legislation. It wants no political de"
bates and no attempts to make mere party
capital. Three months is none too much
time to spend on the legislation which is absolutely necessary. The Republicans will use
their best endeavors to satisfy the demand
of the country in this direction. It remains
to be seen whether there are
enough patriotic Democrats to make their efforts successful.
Capt. Eads?s jetties have had a remarkable effect ou the commerce of ihe Mississippi valley. Since January 1st, St. Louis has
shipped to Europe twice as much «rain by
way of New Orleans as has passed out of
the country by that route in the corresponding period of last year. It is said that the
shipments are at present limited by the
want of barges, etc., with which to move
the grain, aud fleets of boats are being built
to supply this want. The crop to be moved
is so great this year that in spite of the. increase of shipments by water from St. Louis
the railroads eastward have been
doing an
immense business at paying
rates. The
prosperity of the country is based on the
sure foundatien of an enormous
crop, for
which there is a paying market.
The report of the Young Men's Democratic Club of New York on the causes of
Hancock's defeat enumerates among other
things the alliance of the Greenbackers and
Democrats in Maine, "which cast suspicion
on the Democratic party as to the sincerity
of their pledge to adhere to the principles of
hard money."

Investigation into the Morey forgery is
fast

weaving a network of damaging evidence around oue"'Col." H. H. Hadley
why
figured in the campaign as the head of au
alleged Republican Hancock

club in New
The man calling himself "Ο. B.
Wilson", who obtained the register of the
Kirtland House of Lynn, is believed to be
Hadley, and he is likely to be called upon to
explain how the name of "H. L Morey"
came
to be written in the
register in
different ink from all the other names.
There has also been discovered
some
damaging evidence against several prominent Washington Democrats.

York.

Commenting on the fact that it could
print the result of the Presidential election
on the day after election the Richmond
(Ky.) Herald recalls the incident that "forty years ago, when Henry Clay and James
Knox Polk

were

candidates for

Presi-

the

dency, after casting their votes a party of
Richmond gentlemen went to the mountains to procure deer for a grand barbecue
in honor of Clay's election. They calculated
that the hunt would last about three weeks,
and then ample time would be had to return home to receive the

deer
as

were

first

news.

easily gotten, but history

The

is silent

to the barbecue."

The second enumeration of St. Louis
made its population only five thousand
more than the first.
The St. Louisiana are

consequently very unhappy, for they were
expecting au increase of about ten times
that amount.
The Louisville Courier-Journal has revised its views as to the cause of the defeat
of the Democrats, and now pronounces it
due to the fact that the Cincinnati convention "meant nothing except
t^e gratification of a huddle of mistaken whims."
A

letter received by a gentleman
one of the Tennessee Representatives-elect gives good reasons to hope
for a Republican Senator from that State.
This would give the Republicans control of
the Senate.
private

in this

city from

The Democrats ought not to spend too
strength in kicking John Kelly. Otherwise Chairman Bamum may not get his
deserts.
much

The New York World pronounces Sara
Bemhardt's exhibition of her painting and
seulpture a ''wretched show."
Prof. David Swing of Chicago, has sued
the Times »f that city, for publishing a sermon of his before it was delivered.
It is gravely announced that Gen. Garfield is repainting his house a slate color.
Some Strangely Fulfilled Dreams.
R. A. Proctor, in Belgravia.
Ou the night of May 11, 1812, Mr. Williams,
of Scorrior House, near Redruth, Cornwall,
woke his wife, and iu great agitation told her
of a strange dream he had just had. He
dreamt he was in the lobby of the House of
Commons, and saw a man shoot with a pistol
a gentlemau who had just entered the
lobby,
who was said to be the Chancellor. His wife
told him not to trouble himself about tbe
dream, but to go to sleep again. He followed
her advice, but presently woke her again, saying he had dreamt the same dream. Vet a
third time was the dream repeated; after
which he was so disturbed that, despite his
wife's entreaties that he would trouble himself
no more about the House of Commons, but
try
to sleep quietly, he got up and dressed himself. This was between 1 and 2 o'clock in the
morning. At breakfast Mr. Williams could
talk of nothing but the dream ; and early the

morning he went to Falmouth, where he
told the dream to all of his acquaintance
whom he met. Next day, Mr. Tucker, of Trematou Castle, accompanied by bis wife, a

same

of Mr. Williams, went to Scorrior
House on a visit. Mr. Williams told Mr.
Tucker the circumstances of his dream. Mr.
Tucker remarked that it cot I only be iu a
dream that the Chancellor
lid be found in
the lobby of the House of Commons. Mr.
Tucker asked what sort of a man the Chancellor seemed to be, aud Mr. Williams minutely
described the man who was murdered in his
dream. Mr. Tucker replied: "Your description is not at all that of the Chancellor, but it
is very exactly that of Mr. Perceval, the Chancellor of the Exchequer." He asked it Mr.
Williams had ever seen Mr. Perceval, and
Mr. Williams replied that he had never seen
him or had any communication of any sort
with him; and further that he had never been
in tbe House of Commons in his life.
Àt this moment they heard the sound of a
horse galloping to the door of the house; immediately after a son of Mr. Williams entered
the room and said that he had galloped from
Truro, having seen a gentleman there who
bad come by that evening's mail from town,
and who had been in the lobby of the House
of Commons on the evening of the 11th, when
a man called Bellingham had shot Mr. Perceval. After the astonishment which this intelligence created had a little subsided, Mr.
Williams described moet minutely the appearance and drees of the man whom he had seen
in his dream tire the pistol at the Chancellor,

daughter

_ _

1

J

M

il

111

About six weeks after Mr. Williams
having business in town, went in company
with a iriend to the House o{ Commons,
where, as has been already observed, he had
never before been.
Immediately that he came
to the steps of the entrance to the lobby, he
said: "This place is as distinctly within my
recollection, in my dream, as any room in my
own house," and he made the same observation when be entered the lobby. He then
pointed out the exact spot where Bellingliam
stood when he fired, and also that which Mr.
Perceval had reached when he was struck by
the ball, where he fell. The dress both of Mr.
Perceval and Bellingham agreed with the description given by Mr. Williams even to the
most minute particulars.
A Scotch clergyman who lived near Edinburgh dreamt one night, while on a visit in
that town, that ne saw a fire, and one of his
childreu in the midst of it. On awaking, he
instantly got up and returned home with the
greateet speed. Ue found his house on fire,
and was just in time to assist one of his children who in the alarm had been left In a place
of danger. The second story runs as follows:
Two sisters had been for some days attending
a sick brother, and one of
them had borrowed
a watch from a friend, her own
being under
repair. The sisters were sleeping together in
a room
communicating with that of their
brother, when the elder awoke in a state of
great agitation and roused the other to tell her
that she had bad a frightfnl dieam. "1 dreamt
that Mary's watch had stopped," she said,
"and that when I told you of the circumstance
you replied: 'Much worse than that has hap'■ breath has stopped also,'"
pened, for
naming their sick brother. The watch, however, was found to be going correctly, and the
brotbei was sleeping quietly. The dream recurred the next night; and on the following
morning one of the sisters having occasion to
seal a note, went to get the watch from a writing desk in which she hvl deposited It, when
she found it had stopped. She rushed into her
brother's room in alarm, remembering her
dream, and found that he had been suddenly
seized with a fit of suffocation, and had expired.—Abercrombie, "Intellectual Powers."
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Improving.
THE

MINERS

LOST.

Preparations for the International
Regatta To-Day.
HANLAN

WITHDRAWS

FROM

THE

CONTEST.

London, Not. 17.—Hanlan has stated to the
Sportsman's reporter that unless illness prevented, be would certainly participate iu the
international regatta.
He did not practice today. Trickett went on a good spin.
Among
the candidates for a place in the international
regatta Hosmer has probably improved the
He is wonder ully fresh and rows more
most.
frenly since his match with Laycock. Elliott
is also in ve.-y good form.
Ross does not seein
to be in the bust health, as, lik« Rile.,', ho finds
the change of climate trying. There have been
some efforts to bet 2 to 1 against Hanlau.
LATER.

The heats in the international regatta today
will be rowed at 1.20, 2, 2.40 and 3.30 p. m.
Hanlau ha.* withdrawn from the regatta.
The iticrnational regatta committee have
decided by lot tha*. first trial heat tomorrow at
1.20 p. m., be between Laycock, Elliott, Howdan and Tarrryer.
The second heat at 2, between Riley, Ross,
Legran and Feeley.
The thitd heat at 2 40, between Warren
Smith, Hosmer, Gibson and Anderson.
The fourth beat at 3.30 between Trickett,
Nicholson and Ulasner.
Hanlan'a Reasons for Withdrawing.
Hanlau says: "Having won the championship of the world I feel 1 am fairly entitled to
a rest and have concluded not to participate iu
the regatta.
I think I have already established a fair claim to have the next battle take
on
Toronto
bay."
plane
The Sportsman confidently predicts Ross will
win the first prize.
In the international regatta the first two
men in each heat will be
permitted to scull
again on the 19tb, when two heats will be rowed from Putney to Chiswick, and the four last
men in these two heats will row
a final beat
from Putney to Mortlake, on the 20th.

New Glasgow, Ν S., Nov, 17.—Tho followng is a correct list of those lost by the Foord
>it disaster:
Peter
John Mclnness, aged 46, married;
►Iclnne98, 44, married; John McLean, 28, sinMcKinnon
Rodeiick
21,
3d,
gle;
single; Johu
rlorrison, 1st, 34, married; Angus MoGillvray,
5, married; Alex. McDonald, 20, single; Don,Id McDonald, 23, single; Thomas Sullivan,
5, married; James Lannau. 43, married; J oh.
ïaim, 2(5, married: John McLaughlin, 40,
narried; John McEachran, 28, single; John
dorrison2d, 48, married; Thomas McKay,
narried; Murdock McDonald, single; Roderick
ifcKinnon 2d, boy,—ail of Cape Breton; Thos.
togers, 50. married; John Ryan, 37, singld,—
>oth of Ireland; Edward Savage, 22, single;
lector McLean, 19, single; Edward Roberts,
>r., 55, John Roberts, 20, single; Edward Roberts, Jr., 18; John Carr, 19, single; Bertram
4cLeise, 15; Wm. Lewis, 36, married; Chas.
Dunbar, single; Robert McLeod, 46, married;
Fob Skinner, siugle. All of the Albion mines.
Jas Mitchell, married,
England; John

Jrawford, married; Henry Hodden, 45, mar■ied, both of Scotland; John MoNaughton,
narried; John Cumminas, 32, single; Augus
UcKay, married; NVm. D. Ross, single; Wm.
iiurdock, single; Dauiel Sutherland, married
-;»11 of Pictou; Jno. Johnson, 30, single,
Sweden, and Lewis Thomas, age and nlace of
)irth not known.
Of these, about 17 were
Protestants; and the remainder Romau Catho-

ics.
There is a decided improvement in affairs
it the pit to-day.
Water was let into the mine
ibout 2 o'c'ock this morning and there is now
much smaller amount of vapor issuing from
,he shafts and that is mostly steam, so that the
vater must have complete control of the fire.
\n inquest on the remains of one of the vicitns commenced before the coroner to-day.
The condition of affairs at the mine is now
nost favorable.
The tire is evidently being all
There is considerable talk
extinguished.
ibout evidence to be produced, which will
brow light on the accident, and some importait facts may bo elicited.

Ireland'* Troubles.
New Yoke, Nov. 17—A. London special
states that Forster, Gladstone aud Karl Oowper are receiving threatening letters, which
come so frequent that they have ceased to l>av
auy attention to them. Forster is so far impressed by the rapid spread of the Land
Leaene movement and by the attitude of the
people, that he is of the opinion that a reform
of existing legislation on the land question iu
Ireland is imperative if England is to maintain her position in Ireland.
London, Nov. 17.—The Times, commenting
on the retirement of
Chamberlain, president
of the board of trade, and John Bright, at the
of
the
reform
club at Birmingham
opening
last night, says it was known
th^ the condition of Ireland was the subject ol ministerial
deliberations, and it was well understood there
were serious differences
among the members
of the cabinet as to what should be done.
Rightly or wrongly, and in this case we believe
ministers
rightly, "Abe Birmingham
Bright and Chamberlain were credited with
tne resolution to resist to the utmost, we may
say to the last, the adoption of any measures
savoriug of coercion.
The London correspondent of the Manchester Gurdian denies that differences exist in
the cabinet, and says that Bright is anxious
that coercion bejavoided, but puts complete
trust in the discretion of Gladstone
and
Forster.
Notes.
Foreign
Dervish Pasha telegraphed to Constantinople that the cordon around Dulcigno is com-

pleted.

Forty thousand redifs have been called out,
be employed partly in the Greek provinces
of Turkey, partly in Albauia, aud partly on
to

the boundary of eastern Roumelia.
Floods are causing mucii damage in Derbyshire, Warwickshire, Nottinghamshire, aud

Worcestershire, England.
A Limerick despatch says it is rumored that
a
landlord owning an extensive estate in
county Cork. Irelaud, has been shot.
The London Telegram states that a large un-

known steamer lias been lost with all hands
«■ff St Gowau's Head, on the south coast ol
Wales.
The managers of Journal La Commune and
General CIusere of Paris have each beeu sentenced to fifteen months' imprisonment and a
tine of 2000 irancs for defending the criminal
acts of the director of La Civilization, condemned in contumacium tb three months imprisonment and a tine of 2000 francs for insulting President Grevy.

WASHINGTON.
Judge James Jackson

POTITICAL MATTERS.
The New
we»

York Democracy Still Trying
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Hew York, Nov.

17.—The Kings county
Democratic General
Committee
met last
to
take
action
in
sight
regard to the request
o! the State Central and National Committee», they desiring to learn the excess of votes
cast over the number of voters as shown by
the census, as the increase of the Republican
A disvote in Kings county was marked.
cussion has had, and among the opinions expressed were that before the October election
there were many Republicans who promised
te vote for Hancock, but after these elections
they flopped over to the other side again; that
many Democrats had voted for Garfield simply because their business was prosperous and
they did uot desire a change; local in flue nee,
and to the members of the National Committee ana their chairman.
McLaughlin
said one cause was a speech made in Indiana
The first words
by Gen Henry W. Slocum.
that came irom General Slocum were that no
reception had been given him by the candidate for Vice President, and that English was
a
hog, and if it had not been for his
friendship for Haucock he would have left the
canv. bs.
These words of the General, said
McLaughlin, had considerable influence and
lost many Democratic votes. Mr. Kinsell a of
the Brooklyn Eagle was <*lso responsible, he
said, in a measure, for the defeat. Statements were also made in regard to the colonization of voters in some of the wards. A
committee was anpoinied to inv« 8 giteihe
charges of treachery to Haucock in Kiugs
county, and the Presidential electors from
that county were requested to sit with it.
Official Vote of New York City.
The official vote of this city is as follows:
Hancock 123,015, Garfield 81,686, Weaver 610,
Dow 26.
The official majority of Grace for mayor in
972. No protest to the declaration of the offi
cial vote on electors was presented to the canvassers.

The Election in Nebraska.
Omaha, Nov. 17.—Complete returns from
Nebraska show Republican
majorities for
State officers ranging from 22,616 to 24,955
over the Democrats aud Green backers.
The
full vote of the State is 87,500. The Greenback vote is 3,800.
Officiai Vote of Connecticut.
Hartford, Nov. 17.—The official canvass of
votes in Connecticut show Garrield's plurality
to be 2656; majority over all 1,382.
Bigelow's
plurality for Governor 2,722; majority 1,377.
Notes
The grand jury were in session in New
York considering the Chinese letter, and testimony taken yesterday.
The bondsmen for Philp renewed bail before Judge Davis yesterday. They are Deputy
Sheriff Fay and Gen. Frank B. Spiuola. The
amount is £5000.

NEW YORK
Wholesale Suits Against Postmasters.
New Yobk, Not. 17.—C. C. Campbell,
who obtained judgment against the postmaster
of this city fur infringing his cancelling siamp,
has begun suits against the postmasters
the
following cities: Trentou, Camdeu, New
Haven, Norwich, Norwalk. Hartford, Pater-

Newark, Elizabeth, Lowell, Worcester,
Boston, Pittsbell, Springfield and Jersey
City. In tbe suit against the postmaster of
New York, the United States Circuit Court
awarded $03,000 damages, and the case has
been carried to the United State
Supreme
Court. So confident »f the result, however,
is the plaintiff, that the above suits have been

s )ti,

begun, and the intentiou is to bring action
against the postmaster of every office in the
United States iu which the patent has been infringed.

National Academy of Sciences.
At the session of the Natioual Academv of
Sciences to-day papers were read by Prof.
Hilgard. on "The Basin of the Gulf of Mexico;" by Prof. Agassiz on "The Origin of the
Coral Reefs of Yucatan and the Florida
Banks;" by Lieut. Schwatka, on "Observations on Ice and Icebergs in the Polar Sea;"
by Prof. Loom is, on "The Causes which Determine
the
Progressive
Movement
of
Storms;" on "The Antimony Mines of Southern Utah," by Prof. Newberry; and on "Photographing the Nebulse in Orion," by Prof.

Draper.

x

National Society of Civil Engineers.
The forty-eighth annual meeting of the
American Society of Civil Engineers opened
to-day, Col. Wm. H. Payne in the chair. Tbe
report of the directors shows 611 members.
Gen. H. C. Wright, chief engineer of the
United Stares army, John Erricson, inventor
of the "Monitor," Sir John Hawkshaw of
England, Baron M. M. Von Weber of Germany, Mr. Ε Malezieux of France and Mr.
Justin Dirks of Holland, were made honorary
members.
Λ discussion of amendments to
the constitution of the society was the principal busiuess of the session.
After adjournment the East river bridge was
inspected by
the members.

MARINE NEWS.
Wreck of the Miramichi.
St. John, Nov. 17.—The crew of the bark
Miramichi lias arrived here. The vessel was
wrecked near Little River, Me., last week
while bound for London.
Collision In Chesapeake Bay—Disgraceful Conduct of a Sea Captain.
Richmond. Va.. Nhv. 17 —i\n.r
RoWhoam
and Τ'-w ut Hie schooner VV H. Morgan of
New York have reached
est Point, Va. The
captai u reports thai on Friday liiglit last; his
ves-wl was run into ami sunk bv the steamer
San Salvador in Chesapeake Bay, and lb it the
sleunt-r kept on her course rendering no assistance. The schooner had a carve of wheat
and was bound from Baltimore to Providence.
Every thing is a total loss including tbe
vessel's papers.
The Sound Steamer Disaster.
New York, Nov. 17.—An official
inquiry
into the report that the fog eigual at Beaver
Tail was nut heard on the night of the Rhode
Island disa«ter shows that there was not even
iouudation for such a rumor.
Another Collision.
Theek Rivers, Que., Nov. 17.—S eamehip
Lomoard was ran into by a barque to-day and
had a large hole stove in her amidships,
badly
damaging her cargo.

Report of the Lighthouse Board.
Washington, Not. 17.—The report of the
Lighthouse Board promises to contain considerable valuable information with regard to the
progress made in the electric light daring the
η list year by Prof. Morton, the scientific expert
of the Board, with a view to placing it in light>»mse8 and doing away with the lights now in
Report ot the Second Auditor.
Second Auditor Ferris in hie report to the
Secretary of the Treasury shows that the balance remaining from appropriations
for the
war department and
Indian affairs are as lollows:
War, 51,784,308; Indian, $5,455,718.
The statement of expenditures on account of
the war of the rebellion shows disbursements
Mr.
up to June 30, 1879, of $1,558,138,343.
Ferris invites attention to the urgent necessity
of Congressional action in the matter of claims
of colored soldiers and their heirs.
The Fourth Auditor shows an unexpended
balance of the naval appropriation of $1,196,587.
The National Grange, P. of H.
The National Grange Patrons of Husbandry
met in annual session to day, all states being
represented. Mr. Saunders of the Agricultural
Department delivered an address of welcome,
which was responded to in behalf of
the
Grange by Col. Putman Dardeu of Mississippi.
Prof. Woodman delivered the annual address,
reviewing the work done and progress made
during the year. The annual reports of the
secretary and treasurer will be furnished tomorrow.

THE INDIANS.
Prospect of Sitting Bull's Surrender.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Gen. Sheridan forwards dispatches from Gen. Miles, stating that
Sitting Bull sends answer that he will not take

any decided action until he hears from Major
Walsh. His camp is composed of outlaw Indians, including Low Dog and party, who murdered driver Fries. The 1500 Indians who surrendered to Miles are doing well and under
Col. Brotherton thinks Lieut.
good control.
Allison will bring in Sitting Bull aud followers, if allowed to go to his camp by the 20th,
and suggests that some provision be made to
feed them if they are to remain near Bedford,
Dakota, during the winter.
Another Emma Mine Suit.
Salt Lake, Nov. 17.—On the ground that
the present workings of the Emma Mine Co.
in Little Cottonwood are, as alleged, outside of
its patent lints and within patented mining
claims known as the Cincinnati gronp, application has been made for an order of court restraining them from continuing said work. A
hearing will be had on the application Nov.
26 It is claimed that the course of the ledge
is nearly at rWht angles with the course of the
Emma patent, and that the same point was
raised in the case of Tarbert against Agstaff,
decided by the U. S. Supreme Court, October,
1878, when the court held that where the patent crosses a vein the side lines of the patent
become its end lines.
The Insane Asylum Fire.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—A dispatch from St.
Paul, Minn., says: Congressman Strait, President of the Board of Trustees of St. Peter's
Asylum, telegraphed to the Pioueet Press at
midnight that the dead will not exceed ten.
Auotlier correspondent estimates the number
it ten to fifteen. The inmates are being return
3d to their homes aud checked off. No names
are

given.

The enumeration of patientsis completed and
it is found that 30 are missing, but of these
only six are known to be dead. The number
of dead may be increased by freezing. All
reoords of patieuts in the male department
were destroyed necessitating personal
identification of over 500 patienta.
Zero Weather at the West.
New York, Nov. 17.—Very cold weather is
reported from the West. The thermometer
»ives the subjoined indications at the places
named: Cheyenne, 16° below zero; Denver,
j° be w zero; North Platte, 3° below zere; St.
Louii, 14° above zero; Chicago, 13° above zero.
Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 17.—An nnpreV»
η4-ΛΜ·ν«
Λ.» ·»■*

Alderman Lucius Slade for

Mayor.

The Negro Juror Question.
Danville, Va., Nov. 17 —The cases of
Judge Coies, late county judge cf Pittayivania
coautv, Judge Bouldin of Charlotte couuty,
and other Virginia county judges, indicted for
not putting negroes ou their juries, came
up
this morning in the United States District
Court, Judge Rives preoiding. The court ordered a nolle prosequi to be entered in each
case. The court room was crowded aud tbe
announcement of the order was received witb

applause.

The Annual Meeting of the Humane Society.
Philadelphia. Nov. 17.—There are deletrom
States
at the Humane
gates
eiglu
Society s annual meeting, including Massachusetts
a id Maine.
A notice for appiicatiou to Congress for au amended law regulatiug the transportation of cattle was adopted.
A Destructive Fire In Indiana.
ΟοβΗΕ.Χ, Inn., Nov. 17.—A factory, saw
ml.ι, busiueu block, several warehouses, six
staoles aud tenement houses were burned here

yesterday.

»■
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Dg all day.
St. Louis, Nov. 17.—A snow etorm has prevailed here since Tuesday afternoon.
Denver, Nov. 17.—The weather through>ut Colorado Tuesday, yesterday and
last
light was extremely cold. A heavy snow fell

Tuesday.
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The Boot and Shoe Manufacturers' Convention.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17.—At t''e convention
>f buot and shoe manufacturers this morning
'.lie constitution aud by-laws reported declare
,hat the association be known as the Boot and
Shoe Manufacturers' Association of the Unitid States, and its object to promote the interjeta of the general trade.
Suffocated by Coal Gas.
Cleveland, Nov. 17.—Daniel Burr, a night
ffaiclimau, on reaching his home early this
norniiig found his family and two guests comprising six persons in all, prostrated with coal
las from a base burt.er stove.
One child was
lead aud only one of the others will recover.
Serious Railroad Accident.
Cobsicana, Tex., Nov. 17.—A speoial train
tarrying four companies of the 16tb infantry,
ttruck a broken rail this evening, ditching
our coaches.
Twnty-fiva men were woundid, several seriously.

?JWltNl"y-FOB«
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Wab Dkf't, Office Chief Signal
j
Office», Washington. Γ). C.,
Nov. 18, 2 A. M. t
For New England,

falling barometer, stationary or higher temperature, south to west winds, partly cloudy
weather with occasional slight suow or rain.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Review of the Wholesale Market.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV. 17.
Very few changes are reported in the wholesale
market the past week. Morphine is 25c oil', Quinine declined 20c and Wintergreen Oil is quoted at
3 25. Fish shows a deoided decline in Cod, Pollock,
Haddook and Hake. Turkeys are quoted at 15@
17c, and Chickens 1 2 Va@ 14c. Oranges 6 50(a,7 00
^ bbl. Walnuts lc higher. Leather stiffer and a
fraction higher. Tar shows a decided advance of
1 50, and Pitch of 25c. Kerosene Oil is quoted at
18c. There is a slight decline in Pork and a rise of
Vic on Lard. Medium Beans are scarce at 1 75@
1 80. Dried apples are lower.
Foreign Importe.
WFNTPORT. NS. Schr Hibernia—720 qtls dry
fish, 22< » gaiis eod oil, 30 doz eggs, Vs bbl tongues
and sounds to Dana & Co.
Foreign Exporte·
MOULE, GUAD. Brig George Burnham—4000
ehooks and heads, 20 rum casks, 5*7 pieces lumber,
*oo galls ke«· oil, 36 chairs, 10,659 ft
boards,7 bbls
apples, 200 boxes herring, 25 drums hake.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water oonveyniioe—1000 bush Cornmeal to G
Λ7. Tru« & Co.
of Alaine Cenral.

ΜΪΓΑΟΟ. Nov. 17—Flour quiet and firm. Wheat
active and higher; No 2 Chicago spring at I 0«Vs a1
@1 0 '·% for cash; l|07Vs^l « 7*4 for December;
I 08 Ve(21 < ·8ι/4 for .January No 3 Chicago
Spiing
92!42;nfic; rejected 75% a80%c. orn active, firm
and higher at 42 %c bid for cash: 42%c December;
4%c tor .January; 473/ec for May. Oatf are active,
hrm and higher at 31 V2c cash; Hl%c for December; 32%c for .January; 3«%c for May. Rye tirm
er at 85c.
Barley strong and higher 94c. Pork is
active, tirm and higher 13 OOf213 50 caeh; 12 150i
12 20 for November or December; 13 67%(213 70
for January. Lard is active and higher at 8 10@
8 12V2 cash; 8 10 asked November; 8 05 December;
X 12% bid 01 January.
Bulk Me^ts steady; shoulders at 4 50: short rib at 7 05: short clear 7 25.
Freights—Corn to Butfao 6.
ece'pts—34,000 bbls tlour, 215 00 bush wh^ar,
203 000 bus* oorn. <*0,000 bush>oats. 3.700 bush
-ye. 52,000 bush barley.
Oupments-lO 000 bbls tiour, 43,000 bush wheat
315,00'» bush ^orn, 05.000 bush^oats, 3,400 bush
rve. 13,000 busb barley.

ficking

Bonton Ntock market.
.SaJea of the Broker's Board, Nov. 17.j
First Call.
36 Boston & Maine Railroad
143
9 Eastern Railroad
33%
$3,000 Boston & Maine R.7s,1893,coup. 1251>4ία%
§1000 Boston & Maine R. 7s
124 Va

York Stock ami ifloncv Jlarkei·
(By Telegraph.)
Kkw York, Nov. 17—Evening.—Money active at
25:6 percent., on call; fair ruling rate for call
loans was δ, and loan market easier; prime mercantile paper 4(a<6. Sterling Exchange weak at- 480^
480Vé for long and 482^4 for short. Government
bonds generally tinn and
higher for 4V2s
ano 4i.
Railroad bonds higher. The stock market
closed strong.
i he transactions at the Stock Exchange
aggregated 389,000 shares'.
xue loiiowing are to-ilay'e
closing quotation.- of
New

Government, securities

:

United States^i's, 1881, reg
nited States 6's, 1881, coup
Uuited States new 5's, reg
nited States new ô's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg... .g
united States new 4V3'b, coup.'
υ nited States new 4's, reg

104^4
104M»
101%
IOIV2
Ill

112
111 Vs
111 Vs
129

ί'nited States new 4's
Pacific 6's of 95

The following were the
stocks :
Rock Island
liinois Central
Alton
Chicago
■JhicHtfO Λί Alton nrefftire
Ο. Β. Λ Quincy
New Vork Central
Lake Shore

Honors to the Memory of Columbus.
Santo Domingo, Nov. 17.—Congress has
passed a deci ee that, considering the proofs
lufficient that the remains found in the catheare uiose οι
irai in joi
unneiopner Uoiuin>us, a monument to enshrine thetn be erected
it tlie capitol.
All American governments
ire solicited to make subscriptions therefor,
;he government of Santa Domingo contributing $10,000.
Revisions of Customs Regulations.
Export duties have been raised on sugar,

;ampeehe,

wax,

cedar,

mahogany,

honey,

nolasses, tobacco and coffee to 75 and cocoa to
».
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Geo. Giles, a co'ivicted New York countereiter, escaped from a deputy m irshal yesteriav by throwing red pepi>er into the officer's
syes.
Voorhets G rover of Freehold. N. J., aged
SO, who shot his thirteen year old wife, will
itroblably be sent to the insane asylum.
Alonzo Peterson and Pleasant Mason, both
colored,tougt't with knives last evening at Rirh
nond, Va. Mason's lemoral artery was sevsred and he bled to death. Ρ terson has been
ir rested.
The National Awoolatlon of trotting horse
jreeders held its 3d annual convention in

[Tew York oity yesterday.
Corwin Call of

Iogan, Ohio,

lured and bis wife killed by
plosion of

a

tu

fatally

premature

blasting powder yesterday.
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62Ve
138%
113%

•licliigan Centrai

Erie
«•.rie preferred
Ν ortli wee terη
Northwestern preferred
Milwaukee & St. Paul
>t. Pau I preferred

43%
73 Y±

:

11 ûfya

ΙΒδ1/^
103 Vs
117 V2
95%
9i>%
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Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

California ^lining MtockN.

(By Telegraph.)
^Francisco, Nov. 17 —The following are
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Sa.:n

AJta
ilpha

3

Belcher
Beet & Belcher
Bullion

lVs

\ 9*4
1%
1%

ualHornia
CboJar

Ophir

Overman
Union Con,

2

Kureka Con

Crown;; Point
Curry

1%
1V2

Sierra Nevada

4

Bodie
Potosi

2V4

>ava«re

Belvldier

1

Yellow Jacket

4Va
3%
7%
8%
6%
lVs
...12%
8V2
4Ve
4

2%
2 Vg

Con. Virginia

The Wool market.
Boston, Nov. 17—\Ileported for tht Press].—The
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
PickiocK
49
@ 50
Choice XX
Fine X

47
47
49
41

Medium
Coarse

Michigan-

Extra and XX

Medium.

drting

Common
Other Western—
and X
Medium
Common
nine

Pulled—Extra
Superfine
No 1

Combing and delaine—
Me-tium and No 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
«

Medium unwashed

φ

Smyrna washed
U un washed
Buenos Ayres.
Montevideo

English Combing
Cape Good Hope

...

*ivatrHlian

Donskoi

46
40

@48

43
45

@

XMl,

40
0
40
20

@g41
@45
@ 52
@ 30

...F2
46
42
36
32
16
20
37
43
28
15
18
34
40
28
40
27

ία

@

@
@
@

47
40
35

@38
@45

@ 31

@ 20
@38
ta| 8

@ 50
@33

@

48

(«s! 34

tone

of the

and Aus ralian Wool is al

parties who

are

not

ο in the hand* of strong
disposed to press sales at pres-

ent.

0i'ighlon Cattle {Market.
ending Wednesday, Nov. 17.
Amount of stock at market 2810; Sheep and
Lambs 5890; Swine 20,100; Dumber of Western
Cattle 2108; Eastern 0~<tl 362
ilch Cows and
Northern Cattle 840
Prices of Beef Cattle ψ 100 îb, live weight—Extra quality at 5 76@6 25; first quality at 6 Oog
5 t>2Va; second quality 4 6<_Ka4 87Ms; third quality
tt 4 U»kigi4 37 V2; poorest grades of ooarge Uxen,
'ulls.^tc.. 3 12 V2(α 4 87 V2.
Brighton Hides 8V2@Uc ·£> lb; Brighton Tallow 8c
ψ lb.
Country Hides at 7V2@8c φ lb; Country Tallow 4 y»(a 6c ρ lb.
Calf Skins at 10@12c φ lb;Sheep and Lamb Skins
lv0< @1 35 each.
v as

not been much difThe trade fo· Beef Cattle
ferent from that of cne week ago, and prices remain

unchanged.

Working Oxen—Have been in fair demand and
there were several very nice pairf offered 4n ihe
market tor sale. We quote sales of
Live weight.
Girth.
2 pair
6
9
2800
$213
1 uair
7
4
3200
$135
1 pair
6
WLO
2900
$125
2 pair..,.
6
7
2600 and $100$ 109
»u>re Cattle—Yearlings $8 £$13; two year olds
$14three yer olds $22a$45..
Milch Cows—Good Cows in fair demand.
Sheep and Lambs—Tnot-e fiom the Wtst cost from
4Vfc@o%c φ* lb live weight, ail owned by G. W.
Hollis, who aleo has most of the Maine sheep and
Lauibs c nsigued to him to slaughter and market at
commission.
Swine -Eat Hogs—prices 5y2@5s/4 c ^ live weight.

a

CliicngoLive Stock Market.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Nov. 17.—bog»—Receipts 52,000 head;
shipments 230" head; demand fair but lower rates;
prices declined 6(j®lC; all told; mixed packing 4 40
70; ligi t at 4 o0@4 7«; choice heavy at 4 75(É
90; quality i· good.
Sheep—receipts 2ου0 bead; shipment· 1000 head:
market quiet; common to medium 3 20&3 80; good
4 10@4 60.

f4

@ 121/»
® 10

11
9

unbric

nghams, gfcod
eking good
Medium

Light
good
rints, best
ags,

Medium
Pink and

buif

.#

tflnnUetM.
imp, 7ίτ
>lored, ψ pair
■bite, 10-4

@1 00
@2 75
@9 00

2 00
1 50

Cottoii Batting
[)lb bales, lib rolls

farp

iw

duimju,

vinra w

Bangor for
VINKYAKi>

York.

HAVEN—Ar 15tb. brig Tally Ho,
Windsor. NS. for Philadelphia; schs Maud
Webeter, Baltimore for Boston; Olive, Amboy for
do; Flora A sawyer, fm Edgartown for New York;
Emma McAdam, Calais for do; Cynosure, Bootbhay
fordo: EG Willard, fm Portland for Philadelphia;
Charlie & Willie Vinalhavt'ii for Baltimore; City of
Augusta. Wiscasset for Norfolk; Alta Vela. Frankfort for Washington; Louisa Wilson, Ellsworh for
from

orders.

FrockiugN.

7-8

@

8
18
20
22

Yarn

wine

13

@ 19
@ 22 y3
(g 25

50

@

65

12%@
6V4@

16
10

New York.
BOSTON—Ar

16tb, schs Morning Light, Dow. St
Andrews, NB; S M Bird, Merrill, Georgetown. DC;
Wave, Wallace, and Watchman, Bobbins, Calais; A
Hooper, Smallage, do; Union, Dobbin, Machias;
.1 Β stiiison, Stinson, Deer Isle; Pavilion, Smith,
Vinalhaven; James Nichols. Childs. Damariscotta;
Uobt Kyron, Nichols, Bucksport; S Ρ Adams, Scott,
and Kenduskeag, Trask, Bangor;
Connecticut,
Coombs, and Balloon, Eaton, do; Emma Hotchkiss,
Phillips, Winterport; Maria Theresa, Κh)loch, from
Rockland; Clio Chillcott, Fullerton, Gardiner; Hannah D, Reed, Westport; Admiral, Bunker, from

iedium

Havana; Earl. Darby, Belfast; Agricola, Whitmore,
Ellsworth; Minstrel. Colby, Wiscasset; Stella Lee,
Brewer, and Chilion, Pope, Portland.
Cld 17th. brig Stockton, Allen, Port Caledonia.
Tug Cyclops, from Portland for Norfolk, with
dredge, passed Cape Cod 9 AM. 16th.
SALEM—Ar 15th, schs Addie Sawyer, Annapolis
for New York; Aleora, Parrsboro for New Haven;
Ada S Allen, Hillsboro for Newark; Henry, St John
for Providence; Win Todd, Calais for New York;
Vasbti R Gates, do for Mott-Haven; G Β Ferguson,
Bangor for Rondout; Mary, do for New York; .led
Frye, do for Fall River; America, and Geo Ε Prescott, Itockland for New York; H S Boynton, Mabel
Hall. Laconla, May Day, and Richmond, fm Rockland for New York, Herald, do for Norwich.
LYN\— Ar 15th, sch Meassa A Trask, Trask,

heavy 30..

Portland

8

ltitb, sch Chas Heath, Pendleton, Bangoi.
CALAIS —Ar 12th, eoh Ida L Howard, Fickett,
Boston.
Old 11th, ech Alida, Lindeey, Rookport, Me.
BELFAST—Ar 13th, eoh Advance. Fickett, from
Portland.
Sid

@ 9

Daily Pre»»»* Stock Lint.

rar vaiue
unerea.
Αβκβα
inscriptions.
1 J43/s.. 104%
overnment G'b, 1881
fold 4s, 1ί)07
11 U% ..Ill
fold 4V2, 1891
112
..111%
tate of Maine Bonds
.114
..116
'ortland City Bonde, Municipal
100
..118
'ortland City Bonds, aid R. R
110
..117
lath City Bonds
100
..105
20
107
109
years
langor City Bonds,
alaie City Bonde
105
..107
lumberland National Bank.. 40
56
58
100—158
160
lanal National Bank
100
149
..151
Irst National Bank
100
150
lasco National Bank
..152
Ierchant's National Bank... 7o —110
..112
iational Traders' Bank
100.... 149
..151
•ortland Company
50
'ortland Gas Company
60.... 72
.75
►cean Insurance Company
100 —100
..109
l. & K. II. R. Bonds
108
..110
laine Central R. R. Bonds 7's
112
..114
«eeds& Farmington R.R.b'ds 100
107
..108
'otland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.100
108
110
Lnmford Falls & Β R. R. Receiver
1st 7s
106
..108
'ortland & Ogdensburg 11. R. 1st, 6s 99
1
01
.....

..

..

..

...

..

NOTICK.-For the past thirty three years
CONGRESS*' Yeast Powder has been extensively

it has always
been
made
pure aud
lthy, and is to-day without a rival.
Egfp^siade's English Mustard and Congress Yeast
'owdcr are standard and always reliable.
old.
ie

iTlABRIAGKM.

FOBEION PORTA.
At Cochin Oct 15tli, ship Ne^rchus, Pierce, for
London.
Passed Cape Good Hope Sept 24, ships Clarissa Β
Carver, from Iloilo for New York; H H McGilvery,
from Cebu for Liverpool.
Sid fm Penarth 2d inst, ship Hercules, Berry, for

Wholesale

Nathan L.Huston and M rs. Annie L. Talbot,
iotli of Cape Elizabeth.
In Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 17, by Rev. W. J. Murihy. Franklin A. Skillin and Miss Annie B. Chapin. both of Cat e Elizabeth.
In Sherman, Nov. 13, by D. Lewis, Esq., Wallace
Sushman and Miss Martha Bryant, all of Sherman.
DEATHS
In this city, Nov. 17, Annie, wife of J. Brunswick
Jreflory, aged 24 years.
in Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 16, Benjamin Fickett,

at Isle of Wight 16th inst, barque Cyclone,
Merriuian. New York.
Ar at Bermuda Oct 30tli, brig Manson. Gardner,
New York; 12th inst, Eugenia, Veazie. do.
Sid 12th. barque Norton Stover, Farr, Baltimore.
In port 12th, sch W L Plummer, from St John for
Rio Janeiro, repg.
Cld at Quebee 13th inst, barque Ironsides, for

Montevideo.
Ar at St Jolrn, NB, 15th, sch Sea Foam, Owen,
Rockland.
Cld 16th, sch Juila S Mclntyre, Portland.

rioiir.
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Chase. Leavitt & Co.
lirîg Henry Β Cleaves, Palmer, Philadelphia—coal

luba.

To

BOND NOTICE.
Real Estate Mortgage Bonds,
guarauteed by The Equitable » rust Company,
Feb.
1,1881, are hereby notified if they
maturing
desire to have them exchanged for the ten years t
debentures
cent
of the fame Company, notice
per
must be given to the Company or the undersigned,

THOSE

before the 26ih inst.
SWAN & BA RRETT,
β id3t*
I8G Middle St., Portland, Me.

nol8

FINANCIAL.

SAMUEL HANSON,
Banker & Broker,
194 Middle Street.
Government Bonds, First Class

Securities,

Stock,

Bank

These are fuH width, in
all the desirable shades,
and a better quality than
has ever been offered at
the price.

York and Boston Stock
executed by wire.

ÎTarreu.
Seh Mariel, Andeison, Boston, with cargo of the
rrecked schr Gov Coney.
Sch Hibernia, Coggins, Westport, NS—dry fish.
Sch Lizzie K, (Br) Kimball, St John, KB, for
to? ton.
Sch Wild
Sch Mary

Hunter. (Br) Moncton, NB, for Salem.
Pickard, (Br) Wilson, Frederickton NB

Vineyard-Haven.
Sch Milo, (Br) Seeley, St John, NB, for Boston.
Sch Esther, (Br) Maloney, St Andrews, NB, for

jr

Boston.

&c.,

WoodburyMoiiItOD,

Flannel

Suitings,

Franklin, Rand. Bangor— Kensell &

MERCHANTS' BXCHAKOE.
Ar at New York 17th. Bteamer Newport, Havana.
Ar at .Matanzas —. brigs Emma L Hall,
; 1st,
lattie Β Russell, Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 8th, barque Ν M
Haven, Ulrick.
FROM

ortland.
aid Cth, barque Elba, for North of Hatteras;
9th,

agadahoc,
Ar at Cienfuegos 4th, barque Florence
Peters,
lountfort,
Ar at Havre 13th inst, ship Southern Chief,
Hig-

and sell first-class State, city,
town and Railroad Bonds. Τιι·
vestments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicitedOrders in Stocks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Exchanges.
jy27

.A_t

3 Button Kid Gloves
in Blk. colors and operas, at 58 cts., best
bargains in the city.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
DEALERS

IN

Government

Bonds,

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,
BANK STOCK, AC.

Exchange

PORTLAND,

au2S

Street

MAINE.

YARNS.
Coventry, Peckham, Shrunk SaxIron, Shetland

AND 51 SHADES

Piano

Company

German town.

Worsted Goods.
Jackets, Nubias, Hoods,
Mittens, Gaiters and Shawls.

H. I.

CO

PARE PRICE!·.

NELSON

441 & 443
nolO

The beet place la Portland to buy a Piano.

BAILEY

&

Ε. B.

NOYES,

ANT)—

ROBINSON,

EXCHANGE

ST.,

PORTLAND,

State Agents for

General Agente for New Eiigland States for

LINDEMAN & SONS' PIANO

F0.ÏÏES,

And the celebrated

EDWARD McCAMMON PIANO

FORTES.

Largest Dye House in Maine.
Tailor's Pressman Employed,

& CO.,

Congress St.d3t

tailor's pr*»smen, at

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

13 PREBLE ST., opposite Preble lionne.
Dying and cleansing of all description»
done in a superior manner at short notice.
Kid gloves cleansed every day, price ΙΟ
per

pair.

or

receive

express

eodsntf

Chartered—ShipfThos

Reed, to load grain lor
urope hi 71s.
NEW ORLEANS
Below 12th, soh Biigadier.
orton, Irom Coatzacoalcos.
Pulil EADS—Ar 13th, scb May Evelyn, Hanson,
tilla.
Ar Kith, ship Bombay, Peterson, from. Liverpool;
romweil, Barstow. Boston
MOKII.K—Ar IRt.h a«V> \1ortr-T iV»r»lr Pnnl· frnm
rood's Hole.
FEN SACOLA—Ar 12th, sch TA Keeue, Perkins,
—

CORN

AND

BUNION

SOLVENT,

A. G.

reytown.
Cld l^tb, 8cb Jaa R Talbot, Crocker, Kingston.
Ar 13th. soli M A Power, Simmons, Mobile.
JACKSOjN\ 1LLE—Cld 13th, schs Win H Card,
rabtree, New York; Lexington, Leighton, do.
FERNAHD1NA—Ar Oth, sch Dora M French,
rench, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Ar 16th, brig Mary Ε Leighton,
eightou, Philadelphia; sch Gracc Davis, Davis,
ew York.
BALTIMORE—Ar lGth, schs Maggie M Rivers,
ivers. Orchilla; Geo Κ Hat· h, Murpiiy, Barren 1 slid; U Β Fibh, Crowell, Kennebec; Henry Ε Wilrd, Willard, Portland.
Old lGtli, barque H G McFarland, Mc Far
land, for
ivanuah; sch Tennessee, Metcalf, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sch Gertrude Smith,
anitson,

ΙΜΜίΊί I

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

INSURE

Passed tbe Gate 16th, schs Chas
Thompson, Odell,
oboken for Portland: Elva Ε
Pettengill, York,
lizabethport for do; Lucy Wentwortli. do for Bosn. Waterloo, and Diadem, fm do for
do; Caroline
night. Raritan River for do.
Sid fm Wbiteetoue, AM, 15th,
Ε Η Williams,
brig
suld, Port Johnson for Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Jennie Τ Morse, fm

sorgetown, DC.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, sch Ε G Willard, Adam».
?rtland for Philadelphia.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 14th, schs Fort City, Moob, Fall River for New York; Mauci

AGAINST
RISKS

ONLY.

Company will take risks at their offices, New
York, ou Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and iesne
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

ASSETS.

$12,437,739.51
Dividends (o Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1879

4° PERCEHiT.
Losses

Paid in

WHITE

LEAD.

J. P. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vloe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice Pre«ld«nt,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
teb!7
dlmtTT&Sllm&Tfew

SILVER
WARE.
The Largest and Wost Complete Stock in
the State of Maine. Λ splendid line of
Be sure and
Wedding Gifts.
look us over before yon

purchase

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY.
OPERA GLASSES.

purchase only

SPECTACLES.

The "Phoenix Brand"

PURE

WHITE

LEAD,
BY

THE OLD DUTCH PROCESS,
only true method to make the best lead; and, as
we make perfectly pur·* leutl only, consumers
can always rely on its quality.
K4'K*TEIN, I11LLH & Co., Cincinnati,Ο
Agent», W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Portland, Me.
the

oct2

Atwood&Weutworth
509 CONGRESS STREET.
ηοτ13

eodtf

ST&Tsn2m

STAMPING !

Gilbert, Crandon

sign

at

& Co.'s

EXPRESS,
—

Having so ninny calls for Stamp·
in Κ Designs for Screens, Table
Lambrequins,
Covers,
Tidies,
Curtains, &c„ &c.. I have beeu
induced to procure a full assortment of handsome and unique
Designs for this purpose, and in
with my
connection
Fellings,
Fringes, &c., will stamp any De-

BETWEEK

—

Boston, Portland, Rockland, Castluc,
Doer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Bar
Harbor, Millbridge, Juuesnort, Ma·
chiasport, East Xlachias and Machlas.
23^· From Portland by Steamers Lewieton and

City of Richmond.

OFFICES*

75 Kill)) Street, Boston,
65 Exchange Street, Portland.

ηυν17

BOSTON

PRICES.

Thirty Days

After Proot.

dtf

CLOCKS,

MARINE

This

Bombay Hook.

Cld 16th, sch Geo Walker, Thompson, Boston.
Ar l«'.th, brig Minnie Hurlbut, Jackson, Kennebec
Cld 16th, sch It Ε Yates, Hopkins, Jacksonville.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs A Peters,
Βlauchard,
ugusta; Seuator, Bonsey, Ellsworth; M H Keed,
ickerson. Haliowell; Gea W Collins, Wooster. Sultan; Forest City, Fall River; Geo Β Somes, NorDod, and Northern Light, Harper, fui Providence;
ara W Elwell,
Lohg, do.
Cld 16th, ship Oakland, Purington, for Shanghae;
h Pulaski. Jones, Higganum. Ct.

YORK,

ail

Schlottyrbeck,

MANUFACTURED

ATLANTIC

large.

RINESBROS.

APOTIIEC iHV,
SOI llouircH itrcrl, Portland, nains.

If you would paint your house with the beet,

iiiuuiimiuL· ι

was never so

Entirely IIarmless; it does not contain
any Aci<is or Caustic.
PREPARED BY

PURE

MA CM

ed this season.
We are also selling this week one large lot of
gray
and br wn all wool 25 cent Dress Flannels, medium shades, at only 19 cents.
A so a small lot Remnants 15 to 20 cent Dress
Goods ai only 10 ceu s per yard to olose.
Surplus stock of Ladies' Under flannels at only 38
cents. These are as good as were ever sold
anywhere at 50 cents.
Our stock of l/rees Goods, Dress Flannels. Ladite*
Cloaks, Shawls, Table Linens, Ottons, ana all Domestics, Lnderflannels for Ladies, Gents and Children, Gloves and all sorts of Dry and Fancy Goods

BKMOVES
CORNN,
BUNIONS,
CALLOCH A \ l> WARTK.

ESTABLISHED 1837.

iimimiLi

These are the beet colore of the season, widest
double width, strictly all wool, extra tine quality
and are undoubtedly the best bargain we have offer-

SCHLOTTERBECK'S

Ar at Leghorn 10th inet,
barque John Bunyan,
utman, New York.

M

,

Coats, Pants and Vente cleansed or dyed
anil prexNed, equnl to cuatem
work, by

Bundles by mail
prompt attention.

DRESS
GOODS.

oc27

tfs

Ins, New York.

wn.

sndtf

Recent Purchases of $1.12 and
$1.25 Momie and other Dress
Goods at only 75 cts.

PIANOS.

oclltt

EXAMINE AND

ex-

novl3

snuti

MAINE

cent*

Quality

as

488 & 490 Co ngress Street.

eepl8

Best

At 75 CENTS PER POUND.

BROS.,

Chickering & Sons' Piano Fortes,
eodtf

ony, German

Prices.

Macramé Flax

TURNER

—

No. 32

Reduced

Those who regard quality as well
prices, will find it to their advantage to
amine our stock.

eodtf

d

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN F RAN CI SCO—Ar 15th, ship Ρ Ν Blanchaad,
lanchard. New York.
Cld lûth, ship Loretto Fish,
Hodgman, Queens-

HYMALAYAN AND DOMESTIC SHAWLS.

PASSAMENTERIES

SPECIAL.

Buy

to J I

Jack, Godfrey, Cherryfleld—Nath'l

Long[.

Exchange Sts.,

C A Β Moïse & Co.

eaton.
Sch Fred &
lake.
Sch William
abor.

Square

SPECIAL.

3

alais for Boston.
Sch Union, Dix, Calais for Boston.
Sch Charles Cooper, Castin for Boston.
Sch Nancy J Day, Bristol for Boston.
Scbs Queen of the West, Hodgdon; Levant, Rich,
nd Romeo, Linnell, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Luella, Sadler, Franklin for Boston.
Sch S Sawyer, Bryant, Bristol for Boston.
Sch Elizabeih, Ray, Ellsworth for Lynn.
Sch R Baker, Fuller, Thomaston for New York.
Sch S Brown, Maddox. ttocklaLd for Boston.
Sch Idaho, Farr, Rockland for Newport.
Sch Express, Foster, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sch Winnie Lawry, Walls, Tremont for Boston.
Cleared.
Brig Geo Burnbam, Staples, St Francois, (Guad)—
H Hamlen & Son.
Sch Odell, Winelow, New York—Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch Montezuma, Melanson, Weymouth, NS—F

and

At 12 1-2 cents.

lily V Χ Ο

Cor. Middle &

Nanseag, Fitzgerald, Gouldsboro.
Sch Chalcedony, Thompson. Macliias—cedar posts

Sch Lewis R French. Newman. North Boothbay.
Sch Penniah & Josephine, Thurston, Calais for
loston.
Scbs Amirald, Bickford, and Phebe Ann, Barter,

Broche,

VELVET, CAMEL'S HAIR,
An other Lot Of

eodtf

Sch

J H Blake, and potatoes for a market.
Sch Ocean Romp, French, Cutler—potatoes

Imitation India and

Exchanges

oc23

Boston steamers.

Timmons & Mawes.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Dean, New York—coal to
tandall & McAllister.
Seb Nicola, Rhodes, New York—coal to Danl S
ο

SHAWLS.

Orders at New

bought and sold.

Scb Fred·lie Walter, Harding, Virginia,—oysters

Sch Vanguard, Orne, Southport—mackerel to Ν Ο

South. Pine,30 00@50 00
Jlear Pine.
Nos. 1 & 2.00 00@65 00
No. 3
45
00

45®

Heading.
Spruce

17.

ram.

Lumber.

Sugar

Nov.

Arrived.

>

I Slaughter...33

150. Am. Calf—

NEWS.

Variety.

1 Lot Mails 50c.

who hold

Sch Nettie Β Dobbin, Falkingam, Joneeport. with
)ss of jibboom. having been run into 14th in Fox
jland Thoroughfare, by an unknown sloop.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndlke, Rockland—lime

UVatflOVi!

Mol.City.. 2 00®
Suc.City..
®
oUg Sawed
70®

ev.01
5.41

flifeiis Cloaks k liste
CLOAKINGS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

■ibby.

Sheet & Pipe 0^@ 7
Pig
43/4@ 5
6 oogo 50
Leather·
Lehigh
Sew York,
Coffee.
23
Java, ï»lb... ,25y2®28V2 Light
Mid Weight23
R,°
■·■;
25
Heavy

ίί°Χ"ηκβ·

..

KORT of port·,and.

,,

Coal—(EetailO
Cumberland ..6 00(50 50
6 0(i(ti6 251
Acadia
0 00®
Chestnut
Franklin
7 25^7 50
A»b
e oo ao 6o

.NOVEMBER 18.

7 01 I High water
4 30 I Moon rises.

Vicinity.

—also—

In Groat

ο

Apple**·
iweet
iour

Peanuie—

rises
sets

Beaos.

Choice
50 3ood
50 Store

4 00®4
4

MINIATURE ALMANAC...
un
»un

Vé % 9%
@11 Va

Dreamery
@33
[Jilt Edge Vermont 32
"

^^ΐ0ι,3ΐ°ϋ
Lemon».
A'uti.

9%^ 9Mi

Pea
1
! Mediums
1
I bellow Eye*. .1

Frpi<

Messina
paIermoe

10@ 12.

f.nrrt

Orances.

$Ν>χ'β 50^7

19 7*(α20 00
18 75 α 19 00
17 00jal7 60

I l ub. & lb
tierces, lb &

^•,V-F^ftorT

"

..

To be found in this

SPECIAL.

■

£°wl

Hhd.

9TEA.ÎIER9

..

@26 Ή»

"
«rade
02
Meal,
"
Michigan. ...6 2 5® 6 75 Uat8'
or,
[«ran
St. Louis Wintor (air ..UCO®e 25
20 00
"
Winter good..(S 25(ϊβ 60 Rye.
1 10
Winter beet. ..β 75 à7 00
Provimons.
Produce.
Mew Beef.· 9 50^10 00
15 0,17
Ex Mess. .10 7ô aU OOr
rurkeys
Plate
11 00all 25
OhicKens
Ι2·/2η14
10a 12
Ex Plato.. 1150@11 75
Pork—
23 24

low

FROM

ULSTERS,

1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50

This immense reduction
in the price of these beautiful goods affords an opportunity of which customers will do well to
avail themselves.

SPOKEN.
Nov 13, lat 37 14, Ion 73 45, sch S Ρ Hitchcock,
New York for Galveston.

82 years.

NAME

HAYELOCKS,

$1.25
1.50

from

[Funeral thin Thursday afternoon at 2% o'clock,
reMdence. l>yer street. Ferry Milage.

Ctna
New York..Porto Rico...Nov
Jity of Alexandria New York..Havana..... Nov
New York..Bermuda ...Nov
iermuda
New York..Hamburg
Nov
Yestphalia
lardinian
Nov
Quebec
Liverpool.
Australia
New York..London
Nov
Jrescent City
New York..Aspinwall.. .Nov
Lnchoria
New York..Glasgow
Nov
New York.. Liver pool ...Nov
Celtic
Ltlas
Boston
Nov
Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool... .Nov
Vyoming
Bothnia
New York..Liverpool
Nov
New York Havre
Janada
Nov
New York.. Li verpool.. ..Nov
Jity of Brussels
..ake Winnipeg....Portland. ...Liverpool
Nov
'eruvian
Nov
Quebec... .Liverpool
Jritanic
New York..Liverpool....Nov
New York..Aspinwall....Nov
Lccapuico

DOLMANS,

λγ

t his late

Current.

Prices

CLOAKS,

50c ON THE DOLLAR.
price

as-

Hong Kong.

on or

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 16, by Rev. W. J. Mur-

ige.l

We have the finest
sortment of

French Novelties

Jos M Lane, Poole, Plum Island.
16th,
NEWBURYPROT—Ar 16th, sch Florida, Grant,

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 14th, schs Joseph G Stover,
Arey, and Roamer, McFarlaud, Bangor.
Ar leth, ecbs Chas Carroll, Burding, Rockland;

orrected by Wcodbuky & Moulto>*, Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.

In

BROS.

SFE0IÂL.

Philadelphia.,
Ar
sen

Drill».
ro\vn,

TURNER

1 lot 62 l-2c former
1 " 75c
1 " 87 1-2
1 " 1.00
1 " 1.12 1-2
1 " 1.25

λΟΤΚΈΒ.

SPECIAL

.Rockland.

Crash.
eayy...

orEClAL NOTICES.

:

${**

Returned, schs Gen Howard, and R W Denham.
Sid, schs Β J Fellows. Spartel, C H Kelley, Wee
ley Abbott, Charlie & Willie, and Ε G Willard.
WOOD'S HOLE— Ar 16th, scb Sadie Willcutt,
Watts, Boston, to load guano for Pensacola.
BDGARTOWN—In port 14th, sobs C J Willard,
Philadelphia for Portland; James Freeman, Amboy
for Thomaston; Thayer Kimball, fm New York for
Rockland; Lizxie Oochrane, do for Bangor; Helen
Thompson, do for Boston; Laura H Jones, Amboy
for Bangor; J Β Κ now les, Amboy for ioston; G W
Baldwin, New York for Rockland.
WAREHAM—Ar 15th, seh Ontario, Sprague,

Portland
Cld 16th, schs Eagle, Nunan, for Bangor; Eva C
Yates, Yates, Kennebec.
Ar 17th, brig Helen Ο Phinney, Drink water, from

iteens

Telegraph.)

Cortinge.

@35
@ 45

7%
S 5%

JiiMcelEaiieouM.

Corrected for the Puess to Nov. 18, 1880.

ing

Wool market remains as firm as
nreviously noticed and the stocks now in the oountry are under good control. The stocks of flne
fleeces on the seaboard have been considerably ieduced by recent active movements, and each week
are hardening in price.
The stock of Montevideo
The

Portland

_

g|

41/2

7%
8

otiou.

HEFAKTI'BE OF UtGAID

Cop. Bolts...

55

:ξ

I
CV2I

uaiumoru

KlwdL Long. Providence for New York; We# ter loo.
Wbltaker, Ellsworth for Kondout; Northern Light,
Cllnkard. Provideuoe for New York: Geo Β some*.
Norwood, d » for shelter Island; Paraxon, Shute.

1,000.

l»ori

..

@50

8

înims, good
medium
►rset .Jean,

rhwm«l,Nov. 17—12.30 P. \f.-Cotton ma» feet
6 7-16; Orleans at
G ll-lô«i; sates 1 J,000 bales; speculation and e.\

ft®
Staves ..25

45
48

price.

'3)

7
7
7

3(5 inch
36 inch
3<> inch
9-8
5-4
10-4

edium,
ght.
leetingH,

ΙΟ

14ft 20 00®'28
clapboards,
Short do 8ftl0 00®12
Spruce, ex.28 00(^30 00
7ft S 00(a)
do N®. 1.15 ΟΟ,α,Ι 00
Clear.. .24 00^26 00
Pop'rStaveeie 00^17 00
25 00@60 00
®1400 piue

@41

—

KIlenrlMMl <

ex-coup.
Liv kbpool, Nov. 17—12.SO p. £1.—Flour 9e6d@
llsOd Winter Wheat 9s 6d@9s 10d,.Spring Wheat
at 8s 8d"a9s Gd. California average Hs 10d®9s 8d;
Club do at 9s 9dia;108 4d: ('oru at F s 9da'5s 9Vfcd.
Provision», 4co.,—fork at 67s 6d Beet 57s: Che· se
at G7s; Lard at 4 s; Bacon at 428&45s Tallow 3Gs
« d at London 38s 9d.

De,
Hoops,

@45
43V2@ 44

50
00

36 inch
36 nch
28 inch

Fine

London, Nov. 17—12.31' P. vj.—American secnritie·— United States bonds 4s, 114V3; 4Vas, 114V2.

ard Pine.

@42

7 25

9 25
Char.I.X... 8 7
6 75a 8 75
ISigieOO Terne
fitWU. C Γ.0 Coke
6 75 a, 0 25
4ι>0<ξΓ>00 Antimony... 21 aj 22
3 00® 4 00 Zinc
8 Oag 9 00

ni'OM'll ColtOUM.

»by,

35m

@48
@ 50

44

Fine
Medium

Low unwashed
v/alifornia.
I'exae
Canada pulled
Do Combing

@48

....20

Char. I. C.. 6 75

«
®

width.
leetings,
Standard, 36 inch.
Heavy, 3G inch

Ëuropt-Ru .TSarkefH.

,,

Julia consolidated..
Hale & Norcross...
Grand Prize
Mexican
Northern Belle

6%

..

the

|21
21

20

Corrected weekly by Stoker* LJkos. Sl Co.

!>ετκογγ, Nov. 17.—Wheat firmer; No 1 White
at 1 05 cash and for November: 1 06% for December; 1 07% for January; 1 09*4 for February;
No 2 White at 1 01Λ4 bid; No 2 Red at 1 08 V2.
Nkw York,Nov. 17.-Cotton is quiet but steady;
Middling uplands 10 15-16c.
savannah. Nov. 17.—Cotton is quiet; Middlirg
upanda at lCVac.
Vfw >Kf<KANS, Nov. 3 7.—Cotton steady and in
fair demand; Vliddlng .iplands 10% c.
v1<»bii,k. Nov. 17 —Cotion quiet; Middling uplands at 10%".
\1 km ρ HIS, Nov. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands IOV2C.

121%
118*4
138A/4

...

Tin.

1*rv («οο,ίκ V/hoiennic Market.

Horn higher at43%c
1 02V«: No 4 do at 95V2c
for cash; 431/2rà44V« November; 4214,<£42%o for
December. Oar* higher at 31 Vfec cash: 31 *>4 c hid
November; 32c December. Pye is higMirr at 86Vi<\
Pork dull at 14 00. Lard Is fairly active at 8 00^
8 05.
Keceipts—8,000 bbls flour. 43.000 bush wheat,
47,000 bush Scorn, 14,000 bueh oat*, 00,000 bush
rye. 2,000 oush barley.
shipment* 15,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat,
1 β7,000 bush corn, 23,000 bush oats, 0.000 bush
barlev, 0,000 bush rve.

Βν

weuBivr, i<nipman.

CUOIW.

_

Nov. 17. Flour steady and unchanged.
No 2 Red Fall at 1 04%<2}1 043(4 for

higher;

iii:R.»I

Ut7

Strait
English

Tobacco.
Beet brands.
Medium
Common....
Half ib
Klay.
•ee'd ï)tou 14 00A1Γ. 00 NatΊ Leaf...
wee
14 00® 17 00
Vnruiith.
raw
9 0051100 Damar
1 75@ 2 50
I Coach
2 25(o; 5 00
Furniture
1 50® 2 60

@8.

St.
Wheat

so

1®19

am bait...
(3
Cuapondcr.
lasting.... 3 75 a 4
wrtiug.... li (log 7

■

closing quotations of

For the week

WEST INDIES.

..

tending down; Middling uplands

Portland. Nov. 1G.
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchand).*"e;
for connecting roads, 76 cars miscellaneous mer
οhaη dise

uil·'.·

'ο. 1
arkcrel, pbbi
lay No. 1.
lay No. 2
■arge 3

Ll·

Receipts

Exchequer

A Warning to the PeoDle.
Cincinnati, Nov. 17 —The postraaster-gensral has ordered the postm ster here to refuse
payment of money orders and refuse to deliver
letters addressed to Byron H. Robb and others,
proprietors of the "Singapore Tobftcco Company," "The American and European Secret
S rvire Company," "The Monitor Lamp Company," aud other enterprises extensively advertised.

.nntr at.

HOUKS.

Gould Λ

Δ New Texas Enterprise
Galveston, Nov. 17.—An Austin special
lays: Application has been made for a charter for the New Yerk, Texas and Mexican
[tailway, to run from Richmond through the
counties of Fort Bend, Wharton, Jackson,
Victoria and Goliah, to Brownsville, with
branches to Matagorda Bay, Corpus Christi
and the mouth of the Rio Grande. The incorporators are New York, Paris and Texas men.

yesterday elecSupreme Court of

wae

the

Georgia.

nee.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Who Shall be Mayor of Boston.
BosTo.f, Nov. 17.—The regular Democratic
city committee unanimously renominated
Miy or Prince to-night.
À committee of citizens t<-night nominated

ted chief justice of

WM·

fBv Telegraoh.^
Kot. IT —Fvuiiiasr—F5o«r—Receipt·
30,712 bbls: exporte 19,213 bbls; opened scarcely
ιο firm, closed rather more steadily: export demand
uoderate. light jobbing trade;*ales 18,0» >0; No 'J at
i 90α4 30; mii erttne tVesiern *tid siatt-at 3 80^
I 25;~extra Western and Stat*- 4 7b(a5 00; g<x>d to
îhoice do at 5 05'2<> 50; White Wheat Western
»xtra at. 4 75Φ4 95; fancy do at 5 00α6 50. exra Ohio at 5 0026 25: extra St. Louis~at 4 75'q)
î 50: Datent Minnesota extra at 0 25^7 00; choice
ο double extra at 7 ΙΟα.8 25, including 2800 bbls
Jity Mills extra at 5 90f26 05; 1400 bbls No 2 at
Î 25 a 3 90; 800 bbls Sunerfine at 3 90(24 30; 1.*00 bbls low extra at 4 75ό 4 90; 4800 bbls Winter
Wheat extra at 5 00®8 50; 5400 bbls Minnesota
ixtra at 4 75 28 25. closing firm. S mtberu flour is
Irm fairly active—extra at 5 10'25 05; choice do at
> 70 27 00.
ΚFlour unchanged at 5 60(26 00
Biicliwheet tlour at 2 00(22 20.
for Superfine
l'orn ?1«·»Ι steady. Wheml—receiwe 534,700
Misli: exports 192,344 bush %(®lo better, closing
irm with η moderate export business, trade largely
«aies 1 889,oo«» bush, in·
>n speculative account
•iudnu' 385,noo bush on spot No 2 spring 1 17yg:
Kmi at 1 10
store,ungraded
in
1
20
So 2 Chicago at
21 22% No 3 do 1.18 Va ;No 2 do at 1 21.21 21%
1
Winter
!
27;V1ixe«1
No
do 1 20%>21
18;ungraded
While at 1 1 ·*ι* 1 2<»; No 2 do at 1 17a 1 IK; No 1
lo, 98.0· »0 bush at 1 19<ç1 19% : No 2 Rarl for November, 112,00" at 1 21@1 21%; do December,
490,000 bush at 1 22% 21 23. Bye dull: sales at
i»i»c'2>1 02. i'orii is heavy and lower with more
ictive trade; receipts 243,328 bush; exports 251,£52 bush : sales 934,Ont» bush, including 654,000
bush on th spot,: upgraded 58@59c No 3 at 55%c;
So 2 at »7% α 58 Vgc.; Southern White at 59c; No 2
for November at 58%'«58%0J do for December at
rd*259*/4c; .January 59%a59%o, including 304,·)nO hush No *2 in store 57% c. Ohi* are without
important change; r«i««ipts 5*,650 bush; sales 187,•00 bush; No 3 at 4 V2C; do White at 42 42Vac:
No 2 at 42% ο 42% c; do White 43% @ 44 c;
υ I
it 42%c; do White at 47Vsc; Mixed We· tern at
40243c; White Western at 43 250c; Mixed State
43@45c; White State 47(250%c, including 35,000
Mo 2 for Nov. 4-'V4 242%c; 15/ΌΟ do December
it 43c; 40,00 » .January at 44(g;441/4c.
hiixar is
irm and in moderate demand; refining unchanged;
tIoIh**·**» unchanged and
refined is fairly active.
quiet. 8Vtroleiien is nominal; united at "89%c;
•.rude >n bbls at »'%f27% refined at 1<»@12. T11'lor» is fairly active and steady, fork steady with
1 better export inquiry: 7o· bbls mess on spot at
I.uni about 5
14 50^14 70 options are nominal,
higher and more active; 14· >5 tes prime steam on
Η
H
to
arrive
f>6:
1750 for No75α8 77V2Î
at
*pot
vember at"8 60@8 6 ·;500 December at 8 45^28 5<>.
Hiiiin firm for choice grades; State ao 20«3'2yac;
Western 14,0,2(50. {'Ii*····.·· quiet and steady.
*--eights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat ψ steam 7%
vf.w Yoek.

dim

MOLASSES!

MOLASSES!

lOO IIlid's Kicli Flavored Heavy

G M. BOSWORTH,
591
nol7

Congress

CeiiluegOM.

Also choice Ponce and St. Croix
for sale low, by

noiatiSt'»,

SMITH,

St.

GAGE

Ko. 92 COMMERCIAL
dti

ηοτβ

ft

CO.,
STREET.
<18w

T JEÏE

Parker

THURSDAY MOENING, NOT. 18.

CITY aND VICINITY.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

FRENCH REVOLUTION.

PRESS.

Pillsbury's

!

Last evening Mr. Pillsbury delivered the
second and last lecture on the French Revolu-

tion in the Mechanics' Library Room.
XKW ADVKKTISE1JENTS TO-DAY
Beginning, Mr. Pillsbury rosumed the
thread of his historical review where he left il
ENTEKTAINMENT COLUMN.
with the life of Rousseau on the evening preNi:w Portland Theatre—Constable Hook Co.
The life and times of Voltaire were
vious.
Y. M. C. A —Art Entertainments.
then discussed by the speaker, who spoke ferGilbert's Dancing Academy.
of
the man who dared to write and
vently
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
work, not alone against religion, but against
Oysters—H. Freeman & Co.
royalty, and who when banished from France
SPECIAL NOTICES.
found refuge in England
Refuge was not all
Bond Notice-Swan & Barrett.
he found in Groat Britain; he found in its
NKY, AlHEKl'ISKMEN Γ8.
criminal code worse atrocities than in his
Men were put to death for
native France.
'.thanksgiving Groceries—Geo. C. Shaw & Co.
Ladies Look—Ε. N. Perry.
many forme of felony. Sir William BlackClosing Out—Owen, Moore & Co.
stono wrote of this condition of things, that
Notice is hereby given.
"no less than
160
were
in Britain there
House Wanted—Benjamin Shaw.
felonies punishable by death without benefit
Horses to Winter—Elbridge Gerry.
of
200
forms
of
the
Earlier,
felony
clergy."
Lost—Blanket Shawls
had been declared so punishable, and a writer
To the Ladies -Fernald Button Co.
of that day had said that according to the
Ojeters-Timiions & Hawes
popular interpretation of the criminal code
"hf.nging was not punishable enough for
I
Oysters
house-breakers."
Fearful
and
murderers
II. Freeman & Co. have just received a
punishments were inflicted. With such atcould
fresh lot oysters by soh. Freddie Walter. For
rocities existing, amelioration
only come
from some outside and foreign agency. It
sale wholesale and retail at lowest market
came through
Voltaire, the foreigner, from a
H. Freeman & Co..
prices.
Protestant and Catholio
man outside of the
225 Federal Street.
churches, and the most noted of even English
writers had to admit that "the reform in
The sale of fine China, Plated and Glass
Europe might, be traced to that Voltairean
Ware at Bailey's, 18 Exchange street, will be
humanity." The speaker considered Voltaire
a most vigorous
writer against the abuses of
continued to-day at 10 and 3 o'clock.
the priestly and princely olll· β-s, and simply
because he had figured in revealing those
Our Lace Stock is now complete, including
abuses and thereby in laying a foundation for
Real and Imitation
Laces, Fichus, Tier, the French revolution, all Christendom had
Scarfs, Bows, Ruchings and Collars. This
united in charging him With being the originator of the abuses
The speaker himself had
department is in charge of a young lady
been taught when a child, that he must rehaviug years ef experience, and we feel that gard Voltaire as an atheist,
a blasphemer and
we can please the most fastidious.
the personification of nearly all that was bad.
Mr Pillsbury proposed to correct some of the
novl0d3t
II. I. Nelson & Co.
mistakes, not of Moses, but of the American
Crazed
teachers and preachers who had been accusI Am
With Toothache
tomed to denounce Voltaire. He would grant
and serves yon right for having neglected to
that he considered the preachers of to-day as
use
SOZODONT. Had you done so your innocent of
any knowledge on the subject of
mouth would have been healthy and your teeth
this discourse as to the babe born yesterday;
the drift of their
but this did
not
alter
sound. Get the "snag" pulled out and comteachings. He said Voltaire, the so called
mence at once using SOZODONT,
thereby "atheist." had characterised "atheism as al
preserving the balance of your teeth.
This same "atheist
ways fatal to virtue."
had said of Christianity, "If this belief shall
novl8
Th,S,T&w
have prevented but ten iniquitous judgments
Buttons at half price at Carlton Kimball's,
on the whole earth, I hold it
worthy of being
subscribed to by mankind."
Under the head497 Congress street, corner Brown.
ing of "Religion," in his mental dictionary,
novl7d2t
Voltaire had written a beautiful tribute to the
II. I. Nelson & Co. offer Canvasses for
great, intelligent Being who ruled the universe.
His writings upon and against war
Fancy Work in great variety and at extremely
would gild with sublime glory the literature
low prices.
novlGd3t
of all Christendom.
Of him Lord Campbell,
"An inthe great English lawyer, had said:
Carlton Kimball, 497 Congress street, is
has
abuse
of
Voltaire
discriminate
a
selling an immense lot of goods regardless of
test
of
deemed
been
loyalty
and orthodoxy throughout Britain."
Ancost.
nov!7d2t
other writer, no less distinguished for his insight into natures and their actuating motives
United States Circuit Court.
had said of the same Frenchman that lie was
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.
"the greatest leader in the emancipation of
Wednesday.—Annie M. Keiler vs. The Liver,
free thonght since Martin Luther." But alas!
Fire
London
&
Globe
Ins.
Co.
for
&
Verdict
pool
what did we hear from the pulpit of the presthe plaintiff for $1140.
ent age, concerning him? Ah! the world had
learned little yet concerning the causes of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
French revolution. The speaker then went on
The following rescript was received bv the Clerk
to portray the destruction of the Bastile, and
said of it, "Never before had the world seen
of Courts, Alvan A. Dennett, yesterday:
live such hours, and never since has the world
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
known snch a period ; but let us believe that
Joshua t\ Maddox vs. Win. W. Brown.
the
worst abuses of that day went down with
Itescrivt by Appleton, C. J.—When a son took his
it, —till earth and all its nations seemed to
father's horse and carriage in his absence and withbreathe free once more." From tins stage of
out his knowledge, and for purposes of his own, and
his lecture Mr. Pil'sbury passed on to consider
left the horse unfastened on the street, and the
horse being frightened, ran away and the carriage
the French constitution which was tho outcollided with the plaintiff's and injured the same.
He
grr wth of the great struggle described.
Held, that the father was not liable. The master is
said it was monarchical in form, but in spirit
liable for every wrong of his servant committed in
it
was almost as republican as the American
the course of his sei vice and for the master's beneconstitution under which George Washington
fit, though no express command or privity of the
was inaugurated only four years before.
But not if the servant is actmaster b^ proved.
He
also alluded in detail to some of the many
ing on his owu account and not executing the commands or doing the work of his master.
to
and
blessings attaching
growing out of thé
Motion and exceptions overruled.
constitution. But the French people were not
the American people, and their constitutional
Superior court.
assembly was soon divided in two factions, to
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.
which might be traced those scenes which
Wednesday.—In the rase of Inhabitants of BaldBritish tyranny had baptised with the reign of
win Vf. Inhabitant of Waterborough, an action to
terror. It was during that reigu of terror that
recover for pauter supplies, the jury rendered a
Madame Roland, dying on the scaffold, said:
verdict for the plaintiff for $ 112.
"Oh, Liberty! Liberty! How many crimes are
C. P. Mattocks for plaintiffs.
committed in thy name!" Then, in 1776, the
K. P. Tapley for the defendants.
cry, "Give us liberty or give us death," reThis being the last case assigned at this term for
sounded in America and
the Jury they were excused finally. Court adjourn^as repeated in
France. Tho people of America today could
ed until Wednesday, December 1st.
justify the English revolt under Cromwell,
though it was on.) of religious bloodshed; they
Municipal Court.
could glorify the American revo'ution; but the
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.
French revolution was smothered under the
Intoxication.
Wednesday.—Edward H. Holt.
world's curses, though it was a thousand times
Fined $5 and costs. Committed
more needed than any other in a thousand
Chas. O'Neal. Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Committed.
years.
.Joseph Staples. Assault. Bound over to answer
Leaving Voltaire, Mr. Pillsbury proceeded
to the grand jury in the sum of $500.
to allude in his lecture to Robespierre—"the
grand high priest of all abominations" if
Brief Jottings.
clerical testimony might be taken as of any
Pleasant yesterday morning, cloudy in the
wo. th.
But other and greater thinkers than
the clergy had written about and were now
afternoon.
Mercury 28° at sunrise, 44° at
into a recognition of Robespierre in
coming
It is intenseest.
noon, 40° at sunset; wind
hie true light. Lamartine had given an adly cold at the West.
dress, recently published, which characterized
a
The Republicans of Sanford had
grand this ostracised Frenchman of the eighteenth
century as "The Martin Luther of the French
celebration Tuesday night.
rov lution."
In this carefully prepared adThe Garfield and Arthur Glee C4nb will
dress Robespierre had been described as a
ball
next
a
child
and
Tuesday evening.
give grand
young man tender and considerate
of the feelings of others and sympathetic with
The Beform Club will celebrate their sixth
them in their sufferings. As a man, he never
anniversary by an oyster supper at the Friend- would sit on a jury whero a human life was in
ly Inn next Saturday evening.
peril. His admirablo individuality and his
home surroundings, as recorded by the histoAt the meeting of the visitors of the Assorian, were described by the speaker.
Robeciated Charities, held last evening, no busispierre,in his addresses to the French assembly
ness of a public nature was transacted.
had shown how much justice there was in the
To-niglit the second of the series of decry of to-day that he was an "atheist." He
said that lie, as a member of the national aslightful art entertainments will commence at
sembly, abhorred the sys em and the belief
Congress Hall.
upon which the persecutions against ChristThe officers of ?he Grand Lodge of Odd
ianity were founded. He it was who said,
Fellows went to Browniield Tuesday night i "Atheism is aristocratic, but the idea that
tnere is a uoct,
who watches ovei hnman
and dedicated a lodge hall with appropriate !
destinies and who punishes crime, is everyexercises.
where acknowledged. From infancy I have
ceased to revere this doctrine.
Officer Jackson discovered Cuitis & Davis'
If God had
not existed, it would have been
necessary
store window on Commercial street open on
to
invent
His
existence."
Robespierre
Tuesday evening and promptly notified the
exhausted his strength in his daring and
in his asserting the
of
his
proprietors.
supremacy
conscience. He had said that the
ideas
The first cargo of oysters of the season arof "the bouI and
its emancipation
were
rived here yesterday afternoon, iu the short
and had been the only and continual incentrun of five days from the Tangier banks. They
ive
to
justice, and he had questioned
whether the idea of annihilation would inspire
are consigned to Timuaons & Hawes.
The
any of the worthier attributes of men.
The ball given by the Mechanic Blues at
speaker was no French scholar, but he said he
Cumberland Mills Tuesday evening proved a
knew that Robespierre never read, wrote nor
uttered a word that was not an honor to his
complete success.
existence, for it was he who said and who
We should have stated yesterday that the
taught that "death is the commencement oi
fine pen and ink work on the framed picture
immortality." This man, denounced as a
of the Montgomery Guards was done by Π.
monster, a blasphemer, had fortified himself
and had endeavored to consecrate himself by
W. Shaylor.
forming a personal alliance with all the adPat O'Donnell was assaulted on Centre
vanced ideas of his age. 1» his case, however,
street by a man last evening, who struck him
like that of another whom men read, the mulbad
titudes were crying before him one day, "Hosover the head with a bottle
inflicting a
α
τ·
J
λαΙλα»
anna in the highest!" and on the next day,
"Crucify him! Crucify him!" They who were
Newcomb and Mclntyre.
still repeating this cry against Robespierre
John Kane was before the Municipal Court
would do well to read the closing paragraphs
his last address to the National Assembly,
yesterday, charged with an indecent assault of
in which lie said:
"Remember that where
upon Mrs. Lydia A. Reed, who lives on Green
justice reigns not, the passions of magistratet
next
street. The case was continued until
are at large,
and the "people have changed
their fetters, but not their destiny." The peoSaturday.
ple were the real mouarchs, yet under the
In the Municipal Court yesterday, in the
sway of injustice they were so often treated
West Falmouth case, Judge Knight bound
as slaves.
He who thus loved justice and who
over both Leigh ton and Staples in the sum of
said, "Let my enemies reach the scaffold bj
8800. Their stories did not differ from those the path of crime; I shall reach it by the path
of virtue!"—he it was who at last took the
told in yesterday's Press.
sword, and with hie death the French revolution died.
He was the conscience of the
French revolution, and was sacrificed because
The Druldic Voyager.
he was so misunderstood.
Wm. Lloyd Garri
Dr. James Davies, A. M., M. D., has writson and John Brown had been thus misunder
ten a letter to the Portland Advertiser in
stood, and so had Jesus Christ long before
them. But were they dead?
"Were they anc
which be says he was never an itinerant phytheir lives individualities which would evei
sician ; did not solicit medical practice on the
die? Oh, no. So Robespierre would yet come
way from Gardiner to Portland ; did not pay
to be better known and would be judged ac8300 for his boat; was five, iustoad of one,
cordingly.
weeks making the trip to Portland; stranded
Personal.
his boat on gravel beach instead ·Χ mud;
Col. A. E. Coe of New York is at the Fal
didn't have a hard time on the voyage or see
mouth.
Little Chebeague; never said he was going to
Buffalo Bill aud party are at the Dnitee
winter on the boat; says his wife's dress is
States.
new, not faded calico, his little f ill 8 years old
Charles Schumacher has made contracts t<
and lie is 42 years old ; never had anything to
fresco Catholic churches in N«wton, Wes'
in
Great
Britain
Eclectic
with
do
College
any
Newton, Watertown and Waltham.
but is a graduate of four American colleges.
Mr. M. B. Curtis, the comedian, has beei
His little girl is a grand-daughter of the late
visiting his brother, Mr. Frank Curtis, thi
Joshua Fox, the Bird's friend.
He left for New York las t
past two days.
Collision.
night.
Governor-elect Plaisted will visit Gen. Mat
The steamer John Brooks on her way to
tocks' farm at Baldwin today, and Governo
Boston last evening collided with a small
Davis, his Council and staff, Friday, to see th
schooner off Broad Cove, Cane Elizabeth,

considerably damaging the schooner and
breaking the steamer's stem. The steamer
returned to this city at once with the vessel,
and after examination of damages it was decided to repair the "Brooks" before allowing
one win take ner
trip,
place upon the route however to-morrow evening and the Forest City will leave for Boston
her to maKe

ner

usual.
The John Brooks'
passengers went to Boston by the Pullman
We
train this morning.
were
unable to
learn the name of the schooner.
this evening

as

General's shilo for preserving fodder.
The friends of Capt. Keazer, of the Alfrec
feel no apprehensions for his safety.
He toi
them before he sailed he should be fifty dayi
at least, reaching his destination. From Pases
goula a vessel has to oome north of Hatterai
or

thereabouts,

flames had got liead-way, obtained aid from
Cumberland o's house near at hand. The
steamer boys laid a hcse and put out the fire
without an
alarm.
The clothes were all

destroyed, and
inflicted

on

the

some

damage,

not verv great,

room.

Natural History Society.
Mr. W. H. Pennell presented to the soeietj
a specimen
of glacier-polished granite obtained at Poland, Maine, in digging the well
of Mr. D. W. True.
A fine specimen of fossillferous ferns from
the Alexander mine at Cow Bay,Cape Breton,
J08 feet below the surface, was presented by
Mr. C. E. Deering.
Mr. Albro E. Chase was proposed for membership, and Messrs. Charles F. Libby anc

David W. Snow were elected members.

Yesterday Vouug America's soul was fired.
Buffalo Bill and his troupe of Cheyenne Indians had arrived in town and Fourth of July
So eager wore they to see the
was nowhere.
great hero, and the redskins, that they congregated in vast numbers, iû front of the
United States Hotel, blocking the sidewalks
and making such a rumpus that the porter
proceeded to cool their ardor with a stream
of Sebago from the hotel engine, and a policeman did stalwart service with a rattan.
When however the superb William and his
decorated Cheyennes mounted 'their prancing
steeds to parade the town, thou the excitement rose to the highest pitch.
One boy who
had been suffering from a raging toothache
for a week, making not only himsolf but his
whole family uncomfortable because he could
not muster the courage to have the grinder
out, begged his sire for fifty cents to see the
'•Prarie Waif."
"My son," said the aged
parent, "to induce me to produce the necessary shekel in order that you may see Mr.
Bison that tooth must first come out.
No
The youth was
tooth drawing, no shekel."
conquered. What was a moment of agony
compared with an evening of bliss. Out came
the tooth and last night the brave boy sat in
the front row of the balcony.
At 7.30 p, m. the doors of the theatre wero
At 8 p. in. the gallery was crowped
besieged.
to repletion and no more money taken at the
gallery window. A few moments later down
was
and
the
house
sti'rs
crowded,
for.
room
Tlere
stan 1 lg
sought
1200
over
were
people in the house
Mr. Cody, who
aud its capacity fully tested
prides himself in his accepted name of Buffalo
character
in the
chief
the
assumed
Bill,
'·
rairie Waif" with a full rejognition of its
stage demands. His style of acting has conformed to a better model, and he has selected
for his company artists who are mindfnl of the
public demand tor clever acting. His elocution is in better taste, and his stage associates
have been chosen for their 'personal qualifications as well as for their dramatic experience
Messrs. κ. υ. wniie, nenry um·
and skill.
ton, George T. James, Mr. Allstadt, Miss
Lizzie Fletcher aud Miss Connie Thompson
are well known and gave
good satisfaction.
The story of the play is especially sympathetic
are surroundthe
scenes
and picturesque, and
ed by an atmosphere of romance that adds to
its effectiveness; while Mr. Cody does not fail
to avail himself of the use of accomplishments
as a rifle shot,
which imparts an additional
interest 10 the stirring incidents of the representation. The lighter portions of the performance are made especially amusing by the
comic humor of Mr. Allstadt and Miss Connie
Thompson, the latter of whom adds several
co .lie songs to her repertoire, aud sings them
with humor and spirit.
NOTES.

Salvini was expected
Europe yesterday.

The Trade Reception Last Evening.
The first of a series of receptions to the principal trades of the city, which the Young
Men's Christian Association propose to giv®
during the coming winter, took place last
evening at their rooms, and was extended to
the members of the dry goods trade. The hall
was tastily
decorated for the occasion, with
the door and platform, statuary upon
flags
the stand, kindly loaned by Loring, Short &
Harmon, and the state seals upon shields arranged upon the walls about the hall, the latter being generously loaned by Mr. F. A.
over

Leavitt.
The exercises commenced with a piano solo
by Miss Jennie J. Crowell. A quartette consisting of Mrs. Files, soprano; Miss Anuie E.
Hill, alto; Mr. Wm Lambert, bass, and Mr.
R. H. Turner tenor, then rendered a fine selecRev. Asa Dalton Invoked the Divine
blessing. Mrs. Files followed with a solo.
tion.

Hon. Geo. W. Woodman was then introduced,
who said he came the city forty years ago a
mere boy and entered the dry goods business.

presented interesting
rapid growth of the city,
He

statistics showing the
and pictured a glow-

ing future for it.

He had much to do with the
young men of the trade. The young men were
counselled
*o start out with integrity and

application. There should be an interblending of the interests of the young men and their
Character as well as reputation
employers.
should be possessed.
They should be brought
Mr. Woodman
together and blended in one.
forcibly illustrated his remarks with incident8
he had met with in his experience.
A duet by Mrs. Files and Miss Hill followed.
Mrs. S. H. Doten then interested the audience
with a reading.
Prof. D. Crosby Wright of
Boston finely rendered a solo. Mr. Albion
Little was then introduced, who said to carry
on the dry goods trade successfully required au

artist, aud

artist needs talent. Personal appearance has a good deal to do with success in
life, especially in the dry goods business; also
an

It requires close application to
your manuer.
be successful. The importance of study while
learning the business was referred to.
Mr. Cullen C. Chapman followed with a few
remarks, choosing for hi s subject—"Some of
the qualifications necessary for a successful
life."
Among these are courage, politeness,
fidelity, unselfishness, all of which may be cul.
tivated

by faith

in God.

Mrs. Doten favored the audience with another reading at this point, and the exercises
then closed with quartette singing.
There was present a largo and attentive audience, who manifested their pleasure by frequent applause.
The Wheelbarrow Wager.
Yesterday the Press referred to a wager
lost by Mr. Hobart of Somerville, a Democrat
which obliges him to wheel a barrow loaded
with 200 pounds weight to this city within
four years.
The presont is the fourth wager
of the kind which he has made.
The first
was made in 1864 with
Mr. Wright, the well
known oyster dealer, the loser to wheel four
hundred pounds from Providence to Boston.
Mr. Hobart favored Gen. McClellan, and Mr.
Wrig'r<t bet on Lincoln. Mr. Hobart was the
loser, and before fulfilling the conditions of
the wager received from the National Lancers
the gift of a wheelbarrow having two wheels.
Upon this vehicle he brought four hundred
pounds of oysters from Providence to Boston.
The number of oysters « as upward of seven
hundred, and they were sold for a dollar each.
There was a dispute as to whether the wheelbarrow used was really a wheelbarrow, as the
term is understood, and one result of Mr.
Hobart's feat was that a number of bets were
made, dependent upon the settlement of the
question as to whether he had really won his
The matter being left to referees,
wager.
decided in his favor, but in his later
that the
wagers he has always stipulated
vehicle used should be the one used in 1SG4.
A few years ago he lost his second wager and
was obliged to wheel a
load from Lexington
to Somerville.
More recently he got upon the
was

winning side and had the satisfaction of seeing Mr. Dexter 0. Stone trundle the wheelbarrow from Somerville to Boston. In regard
to the present wager he says he does not mind

j

tho hardship of the task that is before him so
much as lie does the fact that Hancock is not
to be President.
White Mountain Club.
At a meeting of the White Mountain Club
last evening the question arose whether the tire
built on Streaked Mountain, Paris, was really
Been in Portland.
It will bo remembered
that the fire was built Wednesday, Nov. 10th,
In celebration of the Republican victories and
about the direction ol
a blaze was seen in
Paris, by Mr. York of fie observatory as was

family will not begin to feel alarmed unlei
the next mail, three weeks hence, ehoul
brine no news.
Shipboard.

Six steamers, three in the Beaver and thrt
in the Dominion line, are to have refrigeratoi
for the shipment of fresh beef.
The prinoip!
upon which these machines work is differei
from most of their kind.
The boef is put inl
compartments between which are iron i(
These aro filled with ice in sma
tanks.
pieces mixed with salt, ouly a small amount

But
announced in the Press last Thursday.
the mountaiu itself has never been recognizee
by any of the club though often looked for and
the height of the Blackstrap Hill in Falmouth
is sufficient, so some argued, to shut out
mountain much higher than Streaked. The
matter will bo, looked into and reported at a
future meeting. There is no doubt Mr. York
saw a blaze but the question remains wliethoi
it was the one on Streaked Mountaiu.

ice being used at a time.
A q uantity of ice
stored in another part of the steamer, and
man is employed
whose sole business it is
tend the ice tanks.
The ventilation is prope
to prevent the meat fro:
ly arranged
being tainted by a supply of foul air. T1
temperature around the meat is kept even!
It is claimf
just above the freezing point.
that by this process tho beef will arrive i
Liverpool in a perfect state of preservatic

A Pleasant Gathering in CJorham.
Tuesday evening a very enjoyable even
transpired at the Republican J lead quarters ii
Gorham on the occasion of a presentation bi
members of the Garfield Guards of a eilve

so as

service set to their late commander, Capt
John C. Summersides. ; Honorable notice wa ι
also taken of Lieute. Shackford, Redlon, am
others. The presentation was made by Lewi 1

twelve or fifteen days after it ie slaug
tered. It is then just ready for use, havii
been kept long enough to make it tender ar
palataDle. The meat arrives here from Chic
go in refrigerator cars and ie immediate
some

McLellan, Esq., and replied
mersides in

housed in the refrigerator on board the iteai
er. This will do away with the
shipping

live cattle to any great extent.

York from

of

the First Congregational Church.

K.The 150th anniversary of the First
gational church of Yarmouth, will
served next Sunday at the church, by
appropriate to the occasion. At 10.30

Congrebe; observices
o'clock

historical sermon will be delivered liy
the paslor, Rev. Dr. Torrey, which is expected to be very -interesting as well as instructive. At 2 o'clock p. m. the congregation
will bo addressed by Revs. Ε. Κ Alden and
Geo. A. Putnam, former pastors of the church.
The evening exercises will commence at 7
o'clock and consist of brief remarks by Revs.
Ε. K. Aldeu, Geo. A. Putnam, Τ. Θ. Perry,
Prof. Packard and others. The meetings will

dially

public

are

cor-

Β D. A.

invited to attend.
Accidents.

Yesteiday Charles Call, one of the drivers
for tlio American Express Compaay, was
kicked in the leg by his horse cutting it badly
but not breaking the bone.
A man named Ross left his horse, attached
to a wagon, standing in front of Hodgdon &
Soule's on Commercial street. The horse took
fright at a locomotive, ran away, overturned
Mr. Millikeu's wagon close by, played circus
for

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lew moments, and th en rushed up Moulwhere he collided with Mr. Eben
Perry's carriage, injuring it somewhat, but
a

1

fitting

to

by Capt.

Sum

The Gorhan
remarks.
Band, composed ol Democrats nnd Republi
cans, volunteered their servloes and enterei 1
heartily into the enjoyment of the occasion.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SBÛ2

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
?6SB
W. Douglass, aged 21
years, died
unday night, after years
helplessness and
intense suffering from decomposition of the
bones.

SJArtemue

a. ni. a

bo of intense interest and the

NEWS.

V^ilSoXKORD COUNTY.

*»

>3E

Charles Wadsworth of South Hiram, harvested 150 bushols of cranberries from his bed
near Slab City
Some of the leading business men
ofJKeazar
Falls met on the 15th inst., to take into consideration the propriety of
and runbuilding
ning a woolen mill, with the capacity for the
employment of 30 or 40 hands, and in thirty
minutes enough was subscribed, within 82000,
to organize a stock
Doubtless the
company.
requisite amount will be raised, and work of
building commence at once.
WALDO COUNTY.

Mr. Wentworth of Scarsport, shot in his
dooryard last week a hawk measuring four
feet and over, from tip to tip of his wings. The
bird had a steel trap attached to his talons. On
inquiry it was found that parties bad lost the
same trap early in the summer, and it is
supposed the bird has worn it since then.

Diphtheria is quite prevalent in Searsport. a
dozen or more children between the ages of 4
and 13 have died there of late, and more are
sick.
Popular discrimination in favor of Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup has given it a larger sale than
any other remedy of its class. Price 25 cents.

THANKSGIVING Ladies'
GROCERIES.
Winter
"

Layers

35c ρ lb.
Imperial Layer Figs
4'
20c
I London Layer Figs
20c
Choice Layer Figs
·...18c
Old Layer Figs
15c
Fancy French Prunes
12c
Choice Fre· ch Prunes.
10c
Prime French Prunes

44

Extra Fine Muscatel Raisins
14
44
Choice
Best Valencia Raisins
Fancy English Currants
Choice Kng lsh Currants
Finest Leghorn Citron
< andied Lemon Peel
Finest Prunellas

FRESH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cloaks

FRUITS.

NEW
Dehesa Layers (finest Table Raisins)
"
"
Muscatels (eery largo
London Bonch Raisins

10c
8c

30c ** lb
25c 44

I
I

MALAGA

44

and 23c
15c

20c

44
"

20c
18c

44

15c 44
Ac
It» 3lbs. for25c.
...lOctb 3lbs for 25c.

Turkish Prunes
Choice Golden Dates...
Florida Oranges
.Jamaica Oranges
Malaga Lemuns

■

30c
26c
25c

GRAPES SO

Paper Shell Almonds

Princess

35c $> lb.
44
23c

Languedoc
English Walnuts

Almonds

Castanas

18c

14

15c
10c

44

Pecans
Shell Bark Walnuts.
Chestnuts
Mixed Nuts

'4

..

16c lb qt.
4*

..12c

—

was

seated therein.

When c

To the Ladies

...12c

44

.15c

ρ lb.

uglit Mr. Ross's

wagon was somnwliat broken.

·"
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Prison Uniforms.
The County Commissioners have decided on
and after January 1st, 1881, to put the prisonconfined in the jail on criminal sentences,
into striped suits, one-half light, and the other
half of the uniform dark gray.
The reasons
are first, that
many, or most of the prisoners,
have to be provided with new clothes when
they leave the jail at great expense to the
county, and also during their terms of impris-

Especially

fllA Diililwi

PURE

1 would call their attention to a Button that will
not cause them auy more trouble in
giving away
at the shank. It is

"THANKSGIVING

ers

tlioro

on m An f

ία

111

noli

ανηοποα

ΐηηηνναιΐ

*λι.

The second reason is that if prisonera escape they can be more easily detected and
caught. The Commissioners have 100 uniforms nearly completed.

clothing.

P. H. S3. Sociable.
The class of '81, Portland High School,
held a very pleasant sociable at Gilbert's Hall,
Tuesday evening, in honor of the return from
Europe of their former class-mate, Miss Mary
E. Stevens. Mr. and Miss Gilsou, guests of
the class, furnished ver^ fine music, and a
solo was sung with exquisite taste by Miss
Dresser. The committee of arrangements are
to be complimented for their success.

WILLIAM NELSON.
NOTED CRIMINAL AGAIN

Δ

FERNALD'S

Patent 8bank Button
more than the same Button without
One trial ^ill give them the preference
all others. They are suitable for Ladiee'
Ceols' Overcoat*,
Dre»«CK aud Cloak*,
ITndercoatts aud Teats· Take no others, but

panion in crime named George O'Neill were
the leaders of a gang of desperate thieves,
who, during last spring and the early months
of the summer, terrorized the inhabitants of
Biddeford aud the neighborhood by their bold
crimes. Burglaries by masked men became of
almost nightly occurrence, and the staid peo-

ple living

in detached residences were almost
afraid to retire to rest, fearing that they would
be murdered in their beds. All efforts by the
local police authorities to discover the gang of

thieves proved futile, and

finally the people
Vigilance Committee and, aided

by the sheriff of the county aud the local military authorities, started in real earnest to
hunt up the burglars. On J uly 1, Nelson ana
O'Neill were captured, and after a long examination were committed to the York county
jail at Alfred to await trial. On Oct. 2ti they
escaped from prison by tunneling under the
walls of the jail. After their flight, the sheriff of York county sent broadcast throughout
the country circulars describing the fugitives
and offering a reward ior their arrest. One of
these circulare recently fell into the hauds of
Detective Schuiittbe-ger of New York, and

knowing the

haunts of the

fugitives

he

kept

a

sharp lookout for them.
On Monday evening, while walking down

Sixth avenue, Schmittbergor saw Nelson
standing on the corner of Thirty-Bret street,
surrounded by a crowd of his friends. Schmittberger elbowed his way through the crowd,
aud putting his hand on Nelson's shoulder,
told him he was a prisoner and requested him
to accompany him to the station-house.
Nelson shook off the officer's
grasp, and jumping
back a few steps pulled out a revolver from
his overcoat pocket and levelled it at the officer.
Before he could fire, however, Schmittberger struck him a blow in the face, felling
him to the pavement. He then jumped on
him and wrenched the pistol from his grasp.
The frieuds of the prisoner closed about the
struggling pair,

ana tue

me detective

was

They

can

be found at the

A. N. VERNALD,
OWEN. MOORE A
W. Η. KOH LING.

ALSO

terday.

Alleged Theft of Bonds.
A hearing was given in the East Boston
Court, Tuesday, in the case of Leonard B.
Kich, charged with the larceny of 3000 shares
of Maine mining stocks, of the par value of $1
per share, and $1 in currency from a Mr. Ulmer, who resides in Rockland, in this State.

in

FERRI'S
"

Ladies Look!
Ladies Call!
and examine the fine assortment of Fur Trimmi ugs now being offered at extremely
lo«.v prices.

Fur

Trimmings Cut Any
from

Width

selected ekins.

BROWN AND SILVER,

CONY, BLACK,
the best you

throwing his own liquor under the table
while persuading Ulmer to drink more, etc.
Aroostook News,
Sherman Mills, Nov. 15.
There was genuine jubilee in the town hall
the election.
on Wednosday of last week over
Many of the citizens in the village illuminated and the hall was also brilliantly lighted.
Bonfires and firing of cannon wer® the order
of the evening while cuort s eeclies and music
and cheors greeted the hundreds who collected
There was
and filled the hall to overflowing.
a

general attendance, including prominent

Democrats, and all seemed to think there was
propriety at least in rejoicing at the prospect

nf

notttimiAil emirwl

fiiiatininl

lncrialatinti

out alone somewhat chilled.
Bowdoln

College.
Brunswick, Nov. 17.

moeting ot the Sophmore class this afternoon the following officers were elected foi
a

the ensuing year:
President—A. E. Austin of East Readfield
Vice President—C. A. Corliss of Bath.
Sec. and Treas.—H. E. Snow of Buksport.
Marshal—W. J. Collins of Gardiner.
Eulogist—G. B. Swan of Watdoboro.
Elogist—W. S. Pearson of Bangor.
Panegyrist—F. J. Day of Hallowell.
Historian—W. C. Winter of Bethel.
Odist—J. F. Waterman of Waldoboro.
Committee of Arrangements—B. Sewell ol
Bangor, J. R. Reed of Orrington, H. L. Allen
of Alfred.
The Oxford County Musical Association.
Oxford, Nov. 19.
The Oxford county Musical Society's festi
at

val opened at Oxford Tuesday with a large
tendance. The work of rehearsal was enthu
siastically entered upon under the direction ο
Prof. Kotzsehmar, whose thoroughness it
drill will be admirably shown in the cloainj
Mr. Adams ο
concert on Friday evening.
Auburn, Mr. Pennell, Miss Milliken an<
th«
Mrs. Morrison of Portland, will sustain
solos in the Te Deum. There are a large num
H.
ber of fine voices in the chorus.
Col. Charles Wadsworth of South Hiram
Hi
died Tuesday, Nov. 9th, aged 80 years.
was out of doors a number of times the day be
fore. He was a warm friend of the slave.

each.

BACON.
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sell-

rhese are Union Bearer,very prettily trimmed, and as nice fitting as our better
ι Cloaks.

cts. per box.

Quality Common Crackers, 25 cts. per hundred.
Finest Cape Cod Cranberries 8 cts. per qt.
"
'*
"
"
6
Choice Natives

Best

Parties who would like those Choice Table Delicacies whioh are so essential to the Thanksgiving Dinner
should not fail to examine our stock, which for variety aud excellence, will meet the requirements of the
most

585 & 587

245 Middle Street.

eodtjanl,

CLOSING OUT
We must make Room for

Holiday

Goods.

PORTLAND,

"

la
18

«

"
"
·'
"
"
IOO
500 doz Week Ruchiiig
dozen
300 yds Fine Lace Edge Rucliing
12 cts per yard
200 yds Crepe Lisse Ruchiiig 25c
One large Box Remnants 'Hamburgs at prices to elose out AT
ONCE.
Piece Black Silk Velvet, 90c

«

«

4.

«

»

"

"

«

"

$|.25

1.50

Fancy Stripe Velvet

1.50
50c

"
"
Plush
5 pieces Extra Quality Silk
and Chenille Fringe $1.00 yd
About IOO dozen Towels at very

prices.

low

Moore

THE BLACK

AMERICAN SILK.

$7.50, $8.50, $10.00

lite

ΙίϋΙ

CHAHBËRLIN

SILKS
SILKS

g!i:£I

1V„
~ANr_

SILKS
SILKS

HOIBSTED.

gig

We open THIS MORNING, November 12th, a
very large invoice of the Black "French Finish"
American Silk. These Silks are made from pure
stock, and we have authority to warrant every
yard to give satisfaction, as to wear, in every particular. Having had an experience of twelve or iifteen years in handling the different makes of Silks,
we feel confident that these Silks are tbe best
and safest to buy, and we shall offer them at very
low prices.
We also have the CELEBRATED FRENCH
"
BELLON," which we consider one of the best of

119 Commercial Street, anil IS
and 16 ITIarket Square.
dlw

novl8

PORTLAND,

Fancy

|
can

Lost.
between

Two Light!

a

Shawl

Fringe
Black, Reversible,
The tinder is requested io returu it to MISS STEW
ART, No 117 Franklin St., Portland, or notify
iiovl8d3t
where it can be called for.

Gray

with

of

a

seven or

SHAW,

cars.

Broker, 48 Exchange St.

room*

novl8d3t*

Horses to Winter·
subscriber will take to Board on his tan
in Deering, 10 or 12 horses. Roots and grai
furnished wi h«>ut extra charge, with experience*
cere. EL BRIDGE GERRY, 157 High St.
novl8dlw
Portland, Nov. 18th, 1880.

THE

AUCTION SALES.

Elegant

French

FAIRWEATHER,
oodtf

octie

OVERCOATINGS

BY

Suitings,

WEDNESDAY au<l

Fall

opening

AND

3 P.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant
Salesroom IS Exchange Rk
F.

O. BAILEY.

l'or $ I .OO.
SO cents.
"
40
"
62
"
SO

Assortment of Trunks ami Traveling
Bags.

HATTER
197

Middle

Street.
eodtf

Before buying elsewhere examine

our

line line

the latest designs, suitable for

and

Pliolos,
Crayons
Paintings.

All goods warranted

—

as we

represent tliem.

STIJBBS"BROS.,

d2mo

OPFN EVERY

CHADBOÛRN &

KENDALL,

Will open (hi· <lajr,

CHEST & LUNG PKOTEGTOR

CLOAKINCS
AND

ULSTER

"ΌΙΡΡΤΠΡΓΦ"

CLOTHS.

il2mo

last

life time. Best in the World. It is
also a Perfect Undervest.
it at Η. H. HAY &
and
Co's', Junctiou
Middle and Free Sts
novl5isdlw
Will

OF

s«p27

polBemlla

α

JL

Call

Large Variety,
Popular Prices.

at

SEAL SKIN PLUSH,
At

$9, $12.50 and
$15.75 per yard.

LADIES'" SLITS,
Flannel Suits, Colored
Cashmere Suits, Black
Cashmere Suits,Handkerchief Suits.
Colored Satin Brocade Suits.
Black Satin Brocade Suits.
Τ

Τ

»

juauies

ΓΙ

J

J

uuuon

UNDERWEAR.

MOULDINGS
Engravings,

In

ο

Artist Colormcn,
16 TEMPLE STREET.

0. W. 1LLU.

Regular tale of Furniture and General Merehi
dtoe every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'elook a.
oe8dt
Consignments tollolted.

of the

COE
THE

of

most Extensive and Elegant
of above Ware ever in Portland, consisting c
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets, Toilet Sets, Cuspidor

F. O. BAILEY Λ CO.,

Goods.

SILK HATS.

oi'

SUITINGS.

Nov. |17t

Bread Plates, Pickles, Butters, Preserves, Epe
gres, Cups and Saucers, Goblets, Tumblers, Mug
&c., representing tho following Makers: Havilan<
Wedgewood, Copelan't, Hall, Duncan and Bootbeing makers of the Finest Table and Toilet Wai
in the World.
The public are invited to examine on'Tueedf
before sale.
V. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auctioneer··
d6t
novl3

fine

a

CLOAKINGS,
(MAKINGS AND TRIMMINGS

We charge only §3.00 in Exchange, others $3.50
for same Hats. Goods Delivered to
any part of the
City Free of Charge.

an

Stock

Overcoatings
—

M
Strcat, tl
'ecorated Ass >rtmer

we

We have

CHADBOURN& KENDALL,

AUCTION.

THURSDAY,
and 18th, at 10 o'clock A. M., and
ON
shall sell at Rooms 18 Exchange

to $16.

TRUNKS

novl3

—AND—

—

China, Earthei

With an experience of over twenty
years, and with onr increased facilities
for manufacturing, we are confident we

offer inducements in this branch of
business which canuot be found
elsewhere.

Large and Fine Assortment

sells Ladies' Derby Hats
Winter Caps,
Men's Winter Caps,
Cents' Driving Cloves,
Fur Trimming,

Dress Reform Rooms,
507 1-2 Congress St.

Extensive

and Glass Ware.

very

All materials ^for f Art; Need le Work, in
great variety.

are now

Oi·

showof
to

GARMENTS IDE TO ORDER.

CÔE

|

KENSINGTON OR
OUTLINE ΕΙΠΒΚΟΙ DE RY.

IMPORTANT SALE
—

a

|

dtf

DECORATIVE NEEDLE WORK,

ΊΜ. E.

House Wanted,
three,
eight
family
FORin the
westerly part of the city, convenient t
Real Estate
the horse
BENJAMIN

show

above

MAINE,

NOVELTIES IN

County of Cumberland, deceased,

afternoon,
and Portland Bridge,
WEDNESDAY
long Blanket
with Bullion
and

are

We have Specialties in
these that are not found
in any other store in town

COE,

STAMP! NG.

NATHANIEL P. WINSLOW, late of Westbrook,

MARTHA WINSLOW, Administratrix.
novl8dlaw3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 16th.

We

Ulsters.

Robe*.

boys'

novl2

Notice

and giver
All persons having dethe law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are requiret
to exhibit the same; and all perons indebted to sait;
estate are called upon to make paymc ^t to

success.

£25.00.

and $15.00.

$4.50,and$6.50, $8.50, $10
All Kinds of

Congress & ;Elm Sts.,

Cor.

is hereby given, that the
subscriber has beeu duly appointed and taker
trust cf Administratrix of the es
the
upon herself
tate of

as

Garment this season, and

great

ing the Garment in a variety
Cloths, costing front $13.00

BUFFALO

Homsted,

nAivts,

Cen
SCH. Freddie Walter is now discharging
the winter there will be
Orders at

new

can
our

foreign Silks.

t;*al Wharf, and during
fresh cargo every week.

bonds

is a
is a

WOLF

AND

in ths

ME.

ROBES.
ROBES.

GHAMBERLIN k

Chamberlin
a

and

2.00

lot Colored Silk Velvets

mings, $60.00 the finest French
At
Beaver, elegantly trimmed.
the popular prices of from $12.00
to $25.00 our assortment cannot
ie surpassed.

BLACK SILKS ROBES.

β cts doz

Buttons
Fancy
«
"

GROCERS,

Congress St.,

"French Finish"
50 Gross
»
50

$6.50 will buy a neat Black
Union Beaver with modest trim-

THE HAVELOCK.

Cloth Gloves in all Colors.

novl8

Dolmans.

GEO. G. SHAW & CO.,

oi* all kinds; Plymouth Buck,
lined and unlined Oil
Tan, Castor lined
and unlined.
Kid lined and nnlined.

Ε. N. PERRY,

at $8, $9.50 and $10 we
consider excellent Bargains. We find it very difficult to keep on hand a
Full line of sizes, the demand is so large for them
From the above our prices range up to $30.

exacting.

Variety, WHOLESALE and RETAIL

in Great

Robes

ILL WOOL BCAVER CLOAKS,

m

Poultry Dressing 10 cts. per box. Savory,
Sage, Thyme, and Sweet Marjoram
8

the best stock to select from
in the City.

Lap

SEASONING.

find in the city.

can

βΙΙίΓΑΐη

:inil

national prosperity.
Two little boys at Sherman Mills tried
skating so thoroughly Monday morning that
they wound up with swimming under rather
unfavorable circumstances though they got

At

Bell's

a

as

we are

a

£6.50, $6.75, $7.00.

SUGAR

POULTRY

dlw

over a

which had been in his overcoat, gone.
Rich
In
was suspected of the theft and arrested.
Tuesday's hearing the bartender testified to
certain suspicious actions on Rich's part, such

locks.Cloaks. Dolmans.
Jackets and Circulars,
in low, medium and
fine goods.
In order to supply a
demand for low-priced

Plain Black Beaver
Cloaks at $4.50,$6.00

MARMALDE.

CURED HAMS,
BONELESS
BREAKFAST

consist-

Nobby Rough
Jacket at $4.75.

SMOKED, DRIED, BEEF TONGUES,

OF THE

in

ing of Ulsters, Have-

ing

JELLY

pails i$1.00

51b.

CO.,

range a trade, Rich owning a buggy which he
wished to trade with Ulmer for stocks.
After
completing the bargain, the latter asked the
former to take a drink with him, and they
bar-room on London street.
There,
game of cards, Ulmer became intoxicated and remained in a drunken stupor until
0 o'clock, when he awoke to find the bonds,

ORANGE

Garments,

Garments,

pail.

per

offering,

FERNALD BUTTON CO

The evidence showed that the two men had
agreed to meet in a grocery store on Decatur
street on Monday morning, Nov. 8th, to ar-

went to

cts.

FLORIDA

1

CHAMBERLIN Ac IIO.TINTED.
D. E. CORNISH,
RINEM BROS.,

a

sion a new six-chambered revolver marked
"J. M. Martiu, New Haven, Conn., 1873," a
valuable gold watch and chain, with a ten
dollar gold piece pendent from the chain, a
plain gold ring set with five small diamonds,
an onyx ring and $119 in cash.
The case of
the watch was marked "J. T. S. & Co., 1877,
warranted 18 carat." When he was arraigned
in court a number of his associates were
present and listened eagerly to the proceedings.
The detective informed the magistrate that he
had telegraphed to the sheriff of York county,
Me., but had not received a reply, and the
prisoner was accordingly remanded nntil yes-

SAUCE

per pail.

CIDER

75

following firms:

EASTMAN RROS. A BANCROFT.
« II AD MOURN Ac
KENDALL.,
IX. I. NELSON A CO..
A, A. NK'KERfHON.
J. M, OVER Ac CO*,
A. E. tVKItB,
miLLfi'l'T A LITTLE,

in

Patrolman Gamble of
perilous position.
the Twenty-ninth precinct rushed to the spot,
and driving the crowd away assisted in handcuffing the prisoner. He was taken to the
West Thirtieth street police station, and on
searching hiin there was found in his posses-

APPLE

cts.

SWEET

Fernald's Patent Sliank.

237 Middle St.

Nelson who broke out of Alficd Jail, Oct. 26.
The particulars of the affair are as follows:
It will be remembered that Nelson aud a com-

a

SO

call for

SECURE.

The telegraph yesterday morning announced
in brief the capture in New York of William

Also for sale in quantities to|snil.

SHAKER

over

fred Jail was Captured.

organized

NEW

They cost no

the Shank.

MINCE MEAT

BRAND"

in 5 lb. pails, SO cts. per pail.

F. A. SMITH,
W. F, MTl'OLEV,

How the Burglar Who Escaped from Al-

SPICES.

Our Spices arc ground expressly tor us, from the finest quality el'
whole spices, free from all impurities ami adulterations.
We guarantee theiii equal in strength and flavor to double the amount of ordinary spices.

now

their spacious Cloak
Rooms, an immense
stock of Ladies' Winter

and

&

BANCROFT

cts. lb.

ton street

luckily not injuring Mr. Perry's daughter who

mmf\bros.
are

Filberts

nol8

get the winds which wi

on

New

FiftlethiAnnlvereary

Y. M. C. A.

Spain. Then, as the cable :
broken, long delay must ensue for a mail. Th

Refrigerators

at

Tickelick had a second rendering last night
at City Hall to a good house.
Boito's "Mefistofele," produced for the first
time in America Tuesday night at the Globe
Theatre, Boston, proved a success and it is
thought, will grow in public favor.
Mr. Kotzschmar is in attendance on the OxSeveral of the
ford County Musical Festival.
choruses from the Emerson book will be sung
on this occasion and the Te Deum.
The "Constable Hook" dramatic company
are billed for New Portland Theatre, Tuesday
evening, Nov. 23, and for the balanco of the
week. Matinees will be given Thanksgiving
and Saturday afternoons.

carry her to Port

Fire on Brackett Street.

Yesterday morning while the family of Mr.
Boothby, who resides in the rear of the bakery
on Brackett street, were in other parts of the
house, the washing, which was hung on a
large clothes-horse in the kitchen, c.augh'
fire from the stove, and set fire to the room.
The family smelt the smoke and seeing the

to

One Hundred and

BUFFALO BILL.

Second Lecture.

STATE

YARMOUTH.

a

We keep the most
extensive Stock of
these goods to be found
in the

city,

mnch lower
for first class

and

at

prices

goods.

and
Examination
comparison of any of
the above goods solicj ited.

see

Eclectic Medical
will hold its
semi-annual meeting at Society
THE
the Maine Eclectio
Medical
>1 dne

Infirmary, in the City of Lewiston, on the
flret Wednesday iu December, 1880, at 10 o'clock
A. M. All liberal physicians are
cordially invited.
rer Order J. L. WRIGHT,
H9vl7d2w*
Secretary.

Mini Mi Bancroft,
492 and 494 Congress St.
I» rttf

nOTlS

Wit and Wisdom.

BATH LOCALS.

High

in

Dry Leaves—Ships—Wedding

The Elmira Free Press telli this

Miss -Saivyek's Salve ior
best.

The bootmaker who says his boots are
right will have only one-legged men for customers.—Boston Transcript. The bootmaker
who says his boots are all left is even worse off
for he will have no customers at all.—Rome

The sailors arrived on this morning's
boat from Boston.
Bath needs some more
tai ors.
Mayor Hide returns on Saturday.
Grace church was tilled this morning with
the tasliion and beauty of the town to witness

fully decorated by the ladies of
the bridal couple standing under

the church,
a bell of evergreen 011 which was the mouogram "F. M."
Sliss Sadie Duncan acted as organist. After
the ceremony the reception took place at the
residence of Mrs. Capt Gibbons 011 Washingthe
toil street. The presents were elegant,
breaklast excellent and the party merry. Telegrams of congratulation were received from
absent friends. On the 4 o'clock train Mr.
ami Mrs. Millett went to Portland where tliey
will stop at (he Falmouth. After a short trip
to Msssachusetts the newly wedded pair return to their home in Augusta.
Grace church sociable at the rectory this af-

arrests and can s grayness, removes dandruff aru
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a ci: ii. :
tendency and k -e/tin^ ii: m
any desired position. Τu:..are
tiful, healthy Hair ii
resaît ci" using Kathairuu.

uui«v.

wum

wj

Truths
Torpid Kidneys and constipated bowels are
the great causes of chronic diseases.
Kidney-Wort has cured thousands. Try it
and you will add one more to their number.
Habitual costiveness afflicts millions of the
American people. Kidney-Wort will cure it.
Kidney-Wort has cured kidney complaints
of thirty years standing. Try it—Exchange.
Ponder

ning.

Mr. John 8haw is attending the book trade
sale iu New York.
Mr. A. G. Thompson left for New York today to joiu the ship L. Shepp.
Mr. Fred Rogers of Ireland received a trotter from Boston by the Star this mornintr.
A surgical opération 011 the knee of Nickerson's pacer was performed yesterday by Dr.

Wei He

these

on

real

cure

REMEMBERING.

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient represents
in each bottle thirty to forty glasses of Sparkling
Seltzer Water, containing all the virtues of the eel
ebrated German Spring. It is always fresh and always ready, and thus commends itself to all for its
efficacy, portability and cheapness.
ALL DRUGGISTS HAVE IT.
S,Tu&T2w
novg

THE GREAT STOMACHIC AND LIVER REGULATOR.
IN

FLUID

represents the concentrated Extrct

which the vital nutritive
of Malted Baklev
elements, the phoephatee, ir< n,
lime, etc., are
extracted without, chemical change, constituting
the most reliable blood making, force generating,
an 1 life sustaining 'Iterative Tonic of tne present
age. A NEVER FAILING REMEDY for BILLOUS and
LIVER· CMPLAINT8, INDIGESTION, SKK HEADACHE.
In case of
dxspepsia, and general debility.
Malarial Poison, impoviehed Blood, and scrofula t is the only natural, sure, and permanent relievant. It arouses the nervous en» gies, enriches the
blood, motion, giving a sense of health and comfort
within 24 hours.

by

THE

three

uated

PERFECT,

capacity,

thoroughly repaired

6

r

enqu

re

UPHAM, No.
oc2Sdlui*

of Ε. Ε

xchauge at

S

at

Mouses and House Lois for Sale
IN 1 >EERING.
Apply

A sure cure for Coughs, Cold», As'hma, Consumpai d all (liet asfîH of the tbroat and lungs.
The
m«>Bt acceptable preparati -n in tbe market,
Hy adding to the cordial a little l.emor or Lime Juice you
have an excellent appe.izer and tonic for general
and lamily ur-e.

Heal Estate Agency.
to yell Houses or Heal Estate

Dneirab

Sold by all druggists.

Fislicr & Fairbanks,

same

Land for sale
to build

Responsible parii.

Little. I*res.

knowThyself.
Γ AMI Ε untold miseries that reJl gult from indiscrétion in early
lift* may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABuI>Y AiEI>lCAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE HC'ILIFE:
ΙΕΙΜΈ
OF
or,
PRENERVATIOK
and
nervous
Exh usted
physical debility,
talitv,
or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or too
close application to business may be restored and
manhood regained.
Two huudred* u edition, revised and enlarged, iust
published. It s a standar J medical work the best
in the Knglisl ianguage, written by a physician of
whom was awarded a gold and
great experience, te
tlie National Medical Association.
towelled medal
It contains beautiful and very expensive engravingsThree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable preforn of prevailing disease, the reeeriptious forr all forms
sult of many years of extensive and successful practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
only $1, sent by mail post-paid.
The London Lancet says: "No person should be
without this valuable book. The author is a noble

MANUFACTURERS

Ι Ρ Λη
lâ/UITF
«nilt LawMI/y
and unsurpassed by any

RED LEAD &

1?

HmiliTpiïr.
RATUS YET,

1

κ.

Mcdonald,

227 FEDERAL

STREET,
dtjanl

S»« iTLAm

oct23

Boston Star Brand.
Warranted strictly
pure
in th« market.

PATENT TIN LINED
Pipe, but

TIN

an

actual Tin Pipe

PIPE,
inside Lead

PURSE SEINE FISHES
THE
s

undersigned
n'p iisliery,»*

fore made

lor

are

1381.
preparing for the next

sea-

Klar«.ct- Twine than heretopurse seines.

2

inch mesh.

AMERICAN NET & TWINE CO.,

PUMPS, SOLDbB,

Ac.
ST&Th&wGm37

sep4

Prof· E>. A.
is

dlw&wGw47

VOTICE l« ilKREKï GIFHV, that the
1Ά
*ubs.;rib^r has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOHN 1>AVIS, late of Portland.
in the Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and given
λ11 pe-foi.g having deboinit* as ^ne law directs
mands upon he esLjtte of salU deceased, ure requ red ο exhibit the san-e; an ail persons innebted
id estate are called upon to
to
make payment to
dK/tlS W. DAVIS, of No. Yarmonth, Adm'r.

Portland, Nov. 3d. 1880.j

dlaw3wTL·*

j
|

IWhy

French and German,
Congress

E. F.
τ

Bodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
off Ueering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the
most wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT
hat has

ever visited
some of the

PHYSICIANS,

this
lie is now treating
best citizens of Portland.

city.

$500.00 REWARD
Where I do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patten.. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed

or

iVo

DISCOVERY.

VALUABLE
Mrs. Jul y

i-

Myers'

Drawing and Healing Salve,
Price ?£5e. and ftOc. per K»x.

Drawing

The

and

Healing

Salve Cures

Carbuncles,

Felons, A becomes, without the aid of a knife.
The Drawing and Healing Salve Cures Cuts, Burns,

NEVER 100 LATE

TOlEND !

φ

NO.

ISO

and all flesu worihih
The Drawing and Healing
and Ringworms.
ITie Drawing and Healing

MIDDLE

Κ BET.

Counsellors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAl- BLOCK,

£3xcliange
JOSIAH H.

FRESCO

St.

DKUMMOND, JE.
dtf

TOILET

PAINTERS,

for

.11 AINE.

SLIPPERS

sep30

Γο Let Cheap.
SUNNY, pleasantly situated brick house, conall
modern conveniences; furnished or
taining
unfurnished; witb or without stable. Address J.
543
notieod tf
M.,
Congress street.

Brain

As a general beverage and necessar
corrective of water rendered impure h
vegetable decomposition or other cause:
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, tii
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to ever
other alcoholic preparation. A publi
triai of over 80 years duration in ever
section of our country ol' Cdolpho Wolfe'
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement b
the medical faculty and a sale unequale
by any other alcoholic distillation hav
insured for it the reputation of salubrit
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggist
and Grocers.

NEW YORK.

purchased

Call

YV 1TH or without board,

two

square

excfnnged.

rooms

up

ENOCH PERKTN5*

J

H. D

ν

Ν KO ^ Til

CHAS. C. ΤΕΒΒΕΊTS.
novl2d3w
Broomfleld, Vt., Oct. 2δ, 188υ.

Oak Piles,

Ship

KlIiY PIKE,

Timber &

novl3dlw*

Plank,

DECK PLANK.

Timber nod Plow Renoie, Twennll*,
frecnnil Wm!«sm sunl Planning
wlgw,
no'1 VSemlofk VtuiMins Lumber, Box Boarde, Shingle· Ac.

f.mr

pleasant
Inquire

front
at GOO

B. C.
οβί

oct27dtf

Congress and Chestnut streets.
Has been occupied for the past 12 years by
I his is
Samuel Rolte, Esq. as an apothecary store.
an excellent location fur a Fancy Grocery or Provision store.
A so. to be let on and after Nov. 1st, 1880, the
Boardiug house corner Fore an d India streets. Ί his
is one of the best locations in the city for a lodging
H as been occupied by the
and victualing house.
pre»>ent tenant lor the past 15 >e*rs.
Full particulars regarding the above can be obtained by applying to the subscriber.
JOHN B. CURTIS,
Corner Fore and Deer Sts.
cc21 dtf
corner

STORE

JORDAN, Alfred,

Vaine.
tf

To be Let.
1880, the
occupied by F. O.

Oil and nl'ter Oct.

premised

land,

now

mv27

dtf

To

Let.

follows:

as

PASSENGER OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET

I1.05 a.m.- From Fabyau's ;ind inter'.lediete
■"tations.
5 55 p. au—From S wanton, Vt., and all atations
on through line.
j. Hamilton, sup't.
oe-î dtf
Portland. Oct. 2. 188

0NLl

10

$5.50

NEW YORK,
Vl%

Portiaud & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
loaves Portland at 1.25 p. m.#
at New London same «vening with ;fee
steamers of the Norwich Line, arriving at
New York next morning at rt o'clock.
Tickets and State Rooms secured in advance at
Rollins & Adams' 22 Exchange Street, and at the

Express Train

connecting
fast

Depots.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Am·:.·.
GEO. P. WESC<>TT. Supt.
ocHMtf

Μ1ΈΑΜΕΚ».
WatthiiiKioii

A:

or

two

rooms

suitable for

ladies

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Jlilv aukee,
Cincinnati, Ht, I<ouîm, Omaha, Huginuw, St. Paul, Halt Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco,
and all points in the
Nortliwitsl, West uimJ Southwest.

To

ocl8dtf

Bound Brook Route.
BETWEEN

New York, Trenton &

State,

at

prices

that

il ft HUM IN Ntw IUim

defy

com-

petition.

iirm

Nos. 183 and 185 Middle St.
0ct3C

Co-partnership.
the

Portland,
day

County, Maine,

and style of I. JACKSON & CO., is this
dissolved by mutual consent of the parties
name

thereto.

ISAAC JACKSON,
PH1NNEY.

EDMUND

Portland, Me., Nov. 15,1880.

(12 mo

foo.

L.bim A.

Slost Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: K· W.
NINTH AND CSREKN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND

Be

nu re to

buy ticket* tat any railroad

or

steam-

England) τ in
BROOK ROUTE.

boat office in New

BOUND

novl7dlw

HOTELS.

STEAM ft ItS.

{*4.52

NEW ENIiLAND AGEKCl',

219 Washington

Street Boston·
P. BALDWIN,

H.

Gen. Pass Agent C. R. R. of N. J.

mh2Sdly

RAILROAD.

Great

APPETIZER

and

SURE

CURE

COUGHS, COI.DS, HRONCIIITI*. A-TI1M*, CONSUMPTION, and all Dis
ut the. THKOIT AMD
In this new combination we hive b end-d togetuer by distillation (which cannot be
effectually done
in any oilier way,) the Halsain Tolu, Rock Sandy, pare Old Rye Whiskey, and a valuable tonic, which
preserves a 1 the virtues of tlie ingredients, yielding valuible expectorant qualities and giving the article
a tine flavor and an agreeable twte.
Ba'sam Tolu has ι» ng been used by 'he medical profession for its
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in al aying any irritation of the throat, chest ami lungs. Tolu
Hock and κ ye is a «liifusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the
The
system
emi ent chemin t Prof. G. A. M uriner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The purity of the ingredients used makes it. a pleas nt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all.
For

generally.

CURES
Diphtheria

Pneumonia, Η«ι·«· Throat, Inflammation of the Luiigt, E^auie Kack. In·
ILimmaii'»u of

il»e Ki.iucyn, CSim k
«mu*
Pil<8, Kiiuiou
*caldp* an I all InflamDioeHNCH.
matory
For all female com plaints ai.d we »knesses it lias 11
equal. Subdue- local pa ns, giving relief at once.
Our illuminated Cards and Circulars sent free
upon application by m-*il.
A tria« will b^nefi you. We guarantee satiefac
tiou. or money refunded.
50c and $l.(>0 per bottle.
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by ail druggists.
SAM U KL Gh KEY & CO.,
Proprietors 237 Broadway, New York.
seolS
eod&wly
or

SYSTEM

OF

Report of the ComniiNMiouer of Infernal Revenue:
Treasury Department. Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, )
Washington, D. C., January 20, 1880. J
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chieag ·, 111.
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, w. uld have a sufficient quantity of the
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this a-ticle in pectoral complaints, while the
wlii-ky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compounded according to tlie formula, i* may properly be classed as a medicina' preparation under the provisions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other
liable

pay

liqu r dealers.
persons
Yours respectfully,
GREEN R. RAUM, Commissioner.
(Signed)
4 ΤΤΓ¥1 V 6 V VT
D' »N'T BE
ECEIVED bv unprincipled dealers who try to palm oft* upon
JL I VJ11
J l\
common Rock and Rye in place of our TOLU ROCK and RYE, as
ou^s i.- the only MED CATED preparation, tlie GENUINE has the name of LAWRENCE & MAR IN on
the Government Revenue Stamp on ea,< li bottle. Put up in Quart size Bottles lor General and Fan ilv use.
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and general Dealers every wdere. If not fou d at your Druggist's or Grocer's
Price §1.00 or six bottles for $5.00.
we wi send a bot le prepaid to t<>e nearest express office to you.
without r· ndeking

hem

to

Kir,

Puanenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p. m.
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a passenger oar attached, connecting at Brunswick with

passenger train for Ijewiaton. The 11.15 p.m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
attached
ciose connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. K,,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John and
Halifax. Houlton, Woodntock, St. Andrew*, St. Stephen, Fredei ieton, Fort
Fairfield and Caribou.
PawMcnger Train» arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Bruuswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.50
a

>

LAWRENCE &

MARTIN, PB^NC)™'^j'C0 SIkCLAY ST., New York.
Sold iii Portland by all
nov2eod&weowly
Druggists.

EXTRACT
OF MEAT

Children's work a specialty. Prices very low.
Room No. β Brown'* Block, i-ougrewi* and Brown Kircci*.
A. liOUIN»,

sara

should notify the Superii
season
or Trustees ai out e, as » special care <
loti fhould ii.elude dressing which mue. be placc
upon such loti before oovered with enow.
Per order of Trustees.
tendent

PATRICK DUFFEY, Superintendent.
dtf

45

COMPANY S

DKKSS TUKHO !

£?EKOR£EX CEWETEKY.
Pupkrintendent's Office, Nov. 13, 1880.
of lots in Cemetery and par ies bavin

making

car

Skowne^an.

FINEST AND CHEAPEST
MEAT-FLAVOURINB
«

Is

a

success

and boon Îor which Nations 6houl(l feel

grateful."—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. Med.

Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten years."
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch?mists.
Sole Agents for the United States (wholesale only),
â Co.. 43. Mark Lane. London. England^

"

as

below.

and

For freight or passage rates and the fulleet infor
mation, apply to the General Eastern Agente,
C. I,. RAKTLKTT & CO.,
115 Nlate Slreet, cor. Broad St., Boston·
or to W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 F.xchanee St.. Portland.
je38dtf

PROPOSALS.

STOCK FOR SOUPS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.
CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with
fac-similé of Baron Liebig'· Signa·
tare in Bine Ink acroti Label.
dlawTb68t

addressed to the

Portland,

at
P.

his

to.,

un-

office
on

in

iMON-

DAY, the sixth day of December 3880, for harbor
improvements as lollowe, to wit:
t. Newbury port Harbor,
ITIaee.—About

50,»i00 tons

of Rubble stouo.
£. Homon Harbor, ltla*M.--About 15,000
cubic yards of dredging; and about 12 yards of
euukeu ledge to be removed.
Persons uesir ng to mako proposals for any of
the above are requested to at ply to the undersigned,
at his* office in 453l/2 Congress Street, Po Hand,
Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidders
and contractors, and for further information concerning tbe same.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which in his opinion are not reasonable; also
the bid of any "failing bidder or contractor," or of
any other person, who in his belief will not faithfully, promptly and satistactorily perform the conGEO. ΙΉΟΜ,
tract.
Colonel of Engineers,
B«t. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
ι
U. S. Engineer Office,
nol5 d6t
Portland, Me., Nov. 15, 1880. J
What

They Say of

OI.D COLONY
KOAD.

RAIl..

BOSTON" TO THK SOUTH.
Time. I.ow
Hemi-Wcekly Line, Quick
BalfK, Frequent departure··.
to FALL
and
forwarded
received
daily
Freight
HIVER, there connecting with the Clyde NteuuiY
and
WKDNDSDA
SATURMailing
every
era.
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with CWde Steam Lines to Charlestieorge>
ton, M. v.. \Va»hiuiilou, D.
town, l>. ©·, Alexandria. Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Hates named and Bills of Lading iveu
from any point in New England t«- Philadell hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I). D. C. MINK, Agent,
Ιϋϋ Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wnt. P. Clyde À Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
febtf

IJJTEKNATIOXAL STEAMSHIP CO.
IV. ».
N.

Me.· Calait*, Nr.,
Yarmouth,
Ht. John, Λ. M., Halifax.
Char lotte town, P. KC. 9

FALL

ARRANGEMENT

TRIPS~PER

TWO

WEEK.

On and after Monday. Nov 8th.,
K
'«the steamers Falmouth. Capt. D.
Î
S. Hall, and New Brunewick,
■
'ΤΤίΤΤΤιΐm mJn1 ·ι ρt
.J. Thompson, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State etreet ,every Monday
and Thursday, at G p. n»., for
and
Eaetport
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinst^n,
S»
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
urand
Men&n, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amheret,
Batburst, Dalhousic, CharShe<iiac,
Pictou,
lottetown, Fori l·airfield, Grand halls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, W ostern Counand

Stage Routes.
'Freight received until « o'clock p. m.
Fo*· Circulate, with Excursion Route». Tickets,
Slate Rooms aud furtbei
information apply· at
T. C. rfERCompany*» Office, 40 Kxcbang? St.,
*
and
R.
SKY, President,
Manager, or to
STUHKS tirent. Κ κ WbHi
novCdtf

T. P. McbOWAN.

£

AGENT

4'

FOH THR

C'UJWAHD, IN [VI AN and
ΗΗ1ΊΈ Slllt LI\E&,
Balling weekly from Boston and New York. Drafu
for l£ and upward* issued on the Royal Ban* of
Ireland.
4*'J (ONCiRKNM NTIIEKT.
Portland Ma.
oel5dtf

PHILAOELPII1Λ
Direct

The aftArnnnn traîna frnm

and Le wis ton at 5.45 p. m.
Express train at 1.50 a. m.

Αηπ»»α

Steiuuslil|(

Un*V>

Line.

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

Ho

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston. 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at lOa. m.

m.

Insurance one-half the rate of

■sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
forwarded free of commission,
lines,
by conx-ecting
^awaye Kiihl Dollar»*. Round Trip
Meals and Room

For

Freight

included.

Passage apply to
C. Β. NAMPNON, Agent,

or

IΟ l.onr Wharf. Ko«ien.

4e31tf

Portland, Bangor & Machias
STEAMBOAT CO.
.HT.
BOCKLAND,
BRIDGE and
Pall

DESERT,

.H IL·

IVIAClftlAlft.

Arrangement,

l>NO.

Two Tripe per Week until farther notice
The
Steamer CITY
OF
RICHMOND, Capt. W. E. Den·
nison, will leave Railroad Wharf,

Portland, every Tuesday, and Friday evening*, at 11.15 o'clock, or on arrival of Pullman express train from Boeton, for
Rocklnnd,
Cantine, Deer I ale, Sedgwick, Mo. Weit
and Bar Harbor**, (Mt. Desert,) Iflillbridge,
JoucMport, and HachiaMport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every ITIonday and Thursday Horning, ai 4.30 o'clock,
touching as above, arriving in Portland, about Midnight connecting with the Pullman night train for

Boston and the West. Passer gera will not be disturbed unless wisliiugto take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with !sauforrt S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor and
River Landings, every
Morning.
Comi g West Monday, receives passengers and
freight from River landings for Portland.
GEO. L. L*AY, Geu. Ticket Agent,

Saturday

er

pi'ouTvti

no ν 9

The Night Pullman

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't
Portland. Oct, 17, 1880
OCtl3

Str. Minnehaha

Rumford Falls & Bucftfield

On and at'l**r ΟΙ T. Ijliil,
will leave the East side of Custom House Wharf, for Peak·,
>nnd Lontg,faillie and Cirent

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
30 a.m.: Bucktield, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
■ it
aa—
For Canton and Bucktield, leave
Portland l.dO p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, «Sc.
I. W ASHJBÎJRN, Jr., President.
Portlami Oct. 18. 1880.
oc20tf
_

PflHatgoQtiwjitnd 9

0.45

A.

M.

'C'hebengue Inland·*

"
for Peaks only.
11.15
2.30 p. m.
Return immediately after each trip.
oc!8

ïiOSTON

dtt

ST EA31E IIS.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

PROPOSALS.
duplicate,
PROPOSALS
dersigned, will be received
Maine, until 2 o'cioek

LINES

BOSTON

in connection with

steamers

S. S. Clyde....Nov. 20 | S.S. Acapulco. ...Nov. 30
S. S. Orescent City for Isthmus of Panama only,
Dec. 10.

in

FROM

TlATt.nOAT>.

Bail from New
and 30tb of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

Dew an
splendid
os tho ICth, 20tb

carrying

Zealand

special tax as

.""you

LIEBIG

The
York

New
AuNtralia·

England
STEAMSHIP

»

Pa»«enger Train» leave Portland for Ban·
Dexter. BelfaNt and Wn terril le at
.30. 12.40, and 11.16 P. M.
For Skowhegan at 12.30, 12.40 and 11.15 p.m.
For Angutttn, Hallowell, «Gardiner and
Brunewick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40, 5.15, and
11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, ûlonmouth, Winthrop,
Rend field, Went Watertille and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville, 7.00 a.m.
The night Pullman trains run each way. every
night Sundays inoludeck

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
FOR CALIFORNIA,
Inland·,

iv»,uuivu<i auu «j»

rcicisuu:^,

CLYDE'S
Philadelphia & \eu

Maine Central

m

Sandwich

tu

FARE,

For Lewiston and Auburn.
on the European Plan,
ALBERT II. HUMES
Proprietor
Temple Street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to let, with or
without board.
mayl9dly

given.

rates

rciguii'iinaiiiDi

Pointe South and Southwest via va. and Te un. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all pointe of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line Waldo A. Pearce,
Agent, No. 229 Washington Street.
And to all pointe in the West by Baltimore & Uhlo
Κ. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air IJne to Kaleigh, Charlotte,
Spartans burg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
and ..Georgia Pointe. A. 11. Torricelll, Agent, 2UU
Washington St. Through bills of hiding given by the
above named agents.
PaMagc to IMori'olk unci Haltimore including
2d Class, $7.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
*9.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, W ashiugton, or other Information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
oo2dtf
Central Wharf. Boston.

—

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

W'KDIN KM DAY
.'I P. H.

al

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington « .d
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aid

through

BERKS SÏS.

ON AND AFTER OCT. 18, 1880,

co-partnership
hereby given that
heretofore existing between the undersigued at
NOTICE
Cumberland
under the
is

Philadelphia.

Mleauiibiyi·

WM. CRANE.
D. H. MILLER.

JOHN HOPKi S,
W.M. I4AWKENCE,

Tickets Sold at Rerinccd Rates !

or

COPARTNERSHIP.

Dissolution of

Clam*

Pro·» floniou dirrcl evvr;
and MATIKDAV

Eaatport,

pleasant
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.
dtf

ME3DIUM and COMMOM

FURNITURE

18th,

From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. in.
and Ig.ttO p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, &.30 a. in.,
3.15 p. m., 6.00 p. na.
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, l'4.30 p.m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.3U a. m.

myl9

Price

i

Oct.

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.10 a. ui., !2.35
and 5.15 p. m.
f
To Montreal and Quebec,
.ilOp. in.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 4.00 p. in.
Paris
and
To
So.
Gorham, 8.45 a. m.,
1.30 and 5.15 ρ m.
ARRIVALS.

,,

care

Monday,

On and after

g

!!HiMsT??fjl880, passenger trains will leave Por-

1,

Bailey &. Co., No.'» 35 & 37 ExApply to
change St.
HEtlUV UEERINO,
No. 37 Exchange St.

The

nol5

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

.4 vimir-rS^N

desire special

dtf

New York and Philadelphia

JAPAN, CHINA,

ο

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, MMter Transportation.

in Congress Square.
nov5dtf
St.

room

To Let.

Bold by allDruggists. $1 per bottlo-Six bottles $5.
Seal to Bisnnoa & ûarràï, Hartford, Ct., In Cireali:.
J:'iT"Uce Dr. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheu-

w

The 7 p. ui. train runs daily.
Through ticket** to all point* South and
We*t at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and
at the Union Tickét Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt.,
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Seat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket OlBce.

Congress

hood.

tote in charge
OWNEKS
for the
of 1881

South and West.
For Portland, leave BomIou,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving
in Portland at 12.05, ή and 11 p. m.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SP1CEK, Superintendent,

mercials^

Λ Sovereign CureInallforasof Nervone
Debility, Broken Down Constitutions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous;
Dy3pepsla,Weaknes8ofthe Kidneys, Bladderand;
Urinary Organs, I:npotency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, Arresting Loue· from tlie
System, and Kestoriug Foil Vigor and Man-

vo21dtf

ai rive

To Let.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

—

in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in season for
morning trains South and West.
8.45 a. ca. I>aily except Sundays, b'or Boston and
way stations, ν ith parlor car arriving at 1.16 p.m.
l.OO p. ua. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 5.30
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections

SYLVAN

on

To Lei.

eodtf

DEANE BROS. & SANBORN,

for
Sa-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

OR NERVE FOOD

S. T. TAYLOR'S

Τrninn Leare Portland
l>aily (Night Express from Bangor)

S&co, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury port,
lem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Oar will be ready for occupancy in Portland
and
at
m.
at
9
p.
days),
(Week
aud will be
attached
11
Sundays,
p. in.
to this train. PaBsengors have a night's rest

To Let.

to be found in the

WYONOKE

m.

HOUSE

dly

......

Treat

have formed a co-partnership
e of Nulhegan Lumber Compathe entire property and
ny
business of A. & Ε Perkins, assuming in the purchase, the collecting and p*yi g of all demands of
said tirm, and will c>>ncmue ihe lumbering bnsiness
Customers <-f late
ai their m·lis in Bloonifield Vt.
firm of A. & E. Perkins, will please address, NULHEGAN LUA1BLK CO., Coos, Ν. H.
«ve

LEAVING PORTLAND
il»,—For all stations running through to
Mwnutou, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsburv witb
Day Express on Passumpeic R. K. for Newport an·ι Tlonli'fiil.
.'J.OO p. iu.—For t*ubyaii'M anil intermediate
stations.
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
a.

17th, 1880.

51 Spring Street, two tenements, upper
HOUSE
$150, lower $225. Hot and cold water bath
all it tirst-class order.

Reference»

Extract from

Motice.

"OCT.

No. l Fore St., Eastern Promenade,
pleasant locati- n, gas and Sebago, and nil
modern improvements. For further information,
novlOdtf
apply at the premises.

STREET,

W&ak

recent cases. Each box contains one month's
treatment.
One dollar a box, or six box*, s for five
dollars, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee >ix boxes to eu e a y case.
With
each order receive· 1 bj us for *ix boxes,
accompanied with five dollars, we vviil send th« purcha-er our
written guarantee to return the money if the treatlent does not effect a cure.
Guarantees issued by
all druggists in Portland and everywhere.
W PEKK1NS & CO., General Agents.
«JOH
ort-land.
sepbdeow&weowl ν

Railroad,

—AJ»D—

82 Free St., from 12 to 1 or 4 to 5
p. m or to Benj. Shtw. 48 Exchange St.
novlTdlw
Portland, Nov. 1(3, 1880.

The Largest and Best Stock of

Nrum.gin,

a.

and
all

SHbKTLHFP',

SCHNAPPS.

OB ^15
Rheuniatiftn»,

—2a-

N.-5

Norfolk, Haiti mort;

TWO

II cafills is Wealth !
and

<ltf

To Let·

room,

MERRILL,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

novll

LET.

tenements on High St. Sebago water and
Gas, Furnace» in cellar. Stable tor one tenement
Apt'ly to W. H. S1MONTON, 304 Com-

Backs, hpraiuw, stiffness of .Joints, Severe .Aches,
Crainpb, &c. Price $1.00 \ er B«»ttie; Trial Bottle 10ο
Sold by all Druggists.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. b\ Phillips & Co.
ai>5
dly

1>r. E. C. West's Nerve

Snp·.

K4LL ami WINTEK Schrduie.

A

Salve Cures Piles and

ment; a specific for Hyp<erU, Dizziness, Convul
sioiis, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
of Memory Spermatoriooea, Impotency, Involuntary Eimssious, Premature Ο d Age, CRUsed by
over exertion, self-abu^e, or over-indulgence, which
leads to miser), decay ami death.
One box will

Af\ L'.nl.n..».. α»

Norway,

and
promptly
d3m

executed

Salve Cures Erysipelas

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

ik<··

at Law and Patent Solicitor,

53Ρ*Ά11 kinds of Patent business

carefully

|

Jolye Myer·»' Riieuinalic Care.

positive Cure

1NN«·.

L'util further notice passenger trai>»
will run as follows:

on

Eastern

BRIGGS,

PORTLAND,

3ΧΓο- 179 Middle Street,

|

Th« M<»nliîin and Tïrawîticr SaIvp. f!nr«n Corns. Tntl med Joints, Chilblains and Frost Bites.
Ill© Healing and Drawing ><alve is highly recommended by all who have used it.
A

a.

Boston & Maine ruad connect with all
steamers runin^ between
Portland and Bangor,
Rockland. Ml. Desert, vlachia». Eastport, Calais, St.
John aud Halifax.
Also connect witn Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshPortland.
men is.
First class Dining Rooms at
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROl'GH TICKETS to all points West and
South m ay be had of 71. Ij. Williaiun, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Trains

ocl8

tg ITIai ket Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.
je2
dly

TO

Ε. T.

f

NT

93 Exchange Ntreet,

SLIPPERS SLIPPERS

I

I

GRIMMER,

P. 0. BOX 638.

Poisoned Flesh

lUr·.

Haverhill,

l.OO,

3.30 p. m. For ItorlM otrr aud l'a» uiinutou, IV. H., at 8.45 a. ra.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
l-or Altou Kay at 8.45 a.m., 3.30 p. ui. For
.fbnucheftter an«l Concord (via Lawrence,) at
8.45 a. ■» .; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Kenucbuuli tor Port*
lan.l at 7.25.
iy The 1.0(» p. m. train from Portland connects
The 3.30 p. m,
with Hound I .in* Nirniuei».
train connects with All Rail I iuee for New
Worlt aud Houth ami %Ve-t.
HVNDAV ■ k »INfl/ Leave Portland for
BoMtou at 1.00 p. m. Bonton for Portland at
0.00 p. m.

"4

dtf

Attorney

Sciiiedaiu Arouialii

world.

Fxeter.

WINTER 4ΗΚΛΝ«ίΚ3ΙΚΚ I

A

('OmmeBciujt October llh,

m.,

Ijitwi-ence, AiMover a«d lioucll, at 8.45
ru.,

FAI.I,

Firal

mmm & druhiojid

a

WOLFE'S

Best in the

a.

dtf

sep25

A

matic PIj ASTER.
25 cents.

8.45

Street.

of Violin aud other Instrument*,

Pay.

If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,
eend or come to mo and I will give you full diagnosis in Ave minutes.
You bave but to hear me and be convinced of the
wonderful power God gives to man. Examination
Fee $1.00.
dtf
(yfiturrli a Specialty.

Market,

New

ver,

V

HERBERT G.

LIQUID AND DRY SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop'rs,
Piir'ln)»fnn, Vt.
\

jel

IIOMTON at

1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriviug at Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. iu.,
12.30, 3.30 p. ni., arriving at Portland at 12.05.
5.00, 8.00, p. ni. Portland fer Nrarborough
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchiird Beach_,
Haco, Biddeford and JKeunebiiok, at 8.45
a, in., l.oo, 3.30, 5 30 p. m. For \\ ell», North
Berwick, Naluiou FuIIh, <*iral Fall··, l>o-

jrosT & moki'ox,

Made to measure neatly ami Warranted to fit.

In response to the urgent requests of great
numbers of people who prefer to purchase ο
Kidney-Wort already prepared, the proprietors of this celebrated remedy no:, prepare it in liquid form as well as dry. It is
very concentrated, is put up in large bottles,
and is equally efficient as that put up dxy in
tin cans. It eaves the necessity of preparing,
is always ready, and is more easily taken by
most people. Price, $1 per bottle.

18 BEAVER

*"^3wil<
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r

COMMENCING

RIPLEY,

υν/α.

I give this timely notice that all may avoid the rush previous to the holidays.

[

Monday, Oct.
Train»
Pa«»cnicer
I.KAVF
l'OKTl.W I»
after

BUSINESS CARDS.

J08IAH H,. DEUMMOXD.
no25

that are positively Equal if not Superior to anything offered by the best house in
the trade. Those who persuade themselves that our goods are inferior
because the prices serin so LOW, do themselves injustice in
not at least paying us a visit of examination for the
purpose of comparison.

[

for you. Piice, $1.(A).
TELLS, SlgTTASPSOH « CO., Pwprlotorj,
tend
(Will
postpaid.)
Burlington, Vfc

now

BOSTON
novl3

Street.eodtf

Boots and Shoes !

Why Suffer Billons pairs ail Λ aches I
tormented with Pilos, Constipation ! I
Why frightened oyer disordered Kidneys i |
Why endnre nervous or sick hcadachesi
Why have sleepless nights !
Use KIDNEY WOKT and rejoice in I
I health. It is a dry, vegetable compound and I
I One package will make six ate of Medicine.
I1 Oct it of your Drugq'rt, he vAll order ill

I

and

IS^O,

0016

Will receive Pupils at

Congress
»

»

FIMTE,

na

Vi, 1341 1%» »Ed

I

·<·)β(Μφ£Η| 1»,

BROWN.

Teacher of

D and E.

ma<ii

ΛΚΚΑΛΤΟΚΠΕΝΤ.

On

__

JAS. T. ίά'ΗΒΕΚ. Gen.
S. H. STEVENS. <1.·η· Agent, Portland.

dtf

jau24

98

Pipe.

a

PIPE, made from Pure Block Tin.

subscribers
The Bust They Can Possibly Procure. THEunder
tirm
and h
1

Leg, Calf

Congress Boots, Single Soled, Bevel Edge, A, B, C,

givinj

PALI,

•nl.l

MISS

of the Cold Boot. 421

washed

cure

FOR

Morocco

C0LC011I),

143 Pearl Street.

The wonderful success which lias attended our business is accounted for by the
fact that ive carny an ENORMOUS ASSORTMENT of Oesirable,
Elegant and lUirable

aud any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

THF Rm

for D^ellinirs, Stores and Green-houses, is McDonIt is a home invention aud
ald* Water Heater.
home manufacture, not one cent's worth of labor
1 challenge
being spent on it outside of this city.
any inau to show its equal in efficiency, sin plieity,
econ my, durability and price.
People preferring
water hè α c*n best serve their own good by trying
it, and If it wiil not do as I will tell thera, 1 will* remo e it at my own expense,
'lliere is no need of
going to New York tqj heaters, nor to Montreal
for experts, as my heater has no peer in the former
eity or State, a α 1 mys. if will nut take the second
place to «ην man setting them. I trust that > y
fellow citizens *ill not tnke ''liosh" for truih and
facts, and be induce to buy inferior articles becaus
far-fotcncd. I refer the public to ibe following partiee who nre using my ''hot v\ ate System:'
Wm. Mundy,
.John m hi
Wm, E. Morion'
W
Morton, Joseph Bradtord. Or η Hooper, C.
M Baine, Edward Waite and myself,

OF

alle'zesand weights per foot
PI
τ Ρ
ΓI Ρ
in coiJs or on reels.
Ly
OU ίΓ C
Ι ΓΑ Π made in stripe from V2 inch
Oilfct Τ
I LLHu, to 24 in hes wide, on reels,

by

Medical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAR4 Τ
TÎT?
JUCiil-Jul
KER, No. 4 Bulfinch Street
The author
Boston, Mass.
VVl^I
may be consulted on all dis- JL IX JL
eases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

CO.

Bride, Treae.

LITHARGE,™^;

pure.
I CAH
LaCiM U

/«■?■.■?

benefactor."
An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of β
cents for postage
The author refers, by
to Hon.
permission,
P. A. B1SSELL, M. D., president, of the National

Wm. J.

0(Bc«\ 44 Α- !ίβ Oliver «it.. IIonIou. JIrhh.

s

h uses, can hive
advances ιο buy lumber, taking mortgage payable
J he public will nud it to tbeir
in installments*.
Office ICG
ad vantage to patronize this agency.
F<»re -treet, Portland.
octlOeodSm
JOHN W. MUNGER.

bu\inglotspr posing

aiT mMfMi

bostoX
Samuel

ce.

e lote o«

Tï&S3m

oc2

desiring
hvetbe
of any oescripti u,
PARTIES
regisi>o-iilcN<* €'οιιιιιιι*μϊοιιtered
this ofr
at

Hand Sewed, Custom Made,
Boots, A, B, C and I>.

J. W.

NOTHING LIKE SUCCESS.

by causing free action of these organs I
and restoring their power to throw offl

tion

SOLE PliOPRlETOKS.

KHH1,
IB Exchange St., Portland Me.

can

MEN'S

private pupils by the subscriber.

TO LET.

(

ool5tf

CORDIALS,

ROCK and RYE.

a

to

Toe, Quariei

CHARLES

DISORDERS,

FAIRBANKS

For Sale.
bargain. Pi iocs ranging from
§800 to $«>,000.
Apply to W. W. OAKR,
197 Newbury Street.
octl^dtt

HOUSES,

Ins!rut·tion in English uud Classical Studies.

Teacher

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
I KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, AND NERVOUS

INSTRUCHAVING

^ I & lUoCWtr

ROCK

story frame store, size, 54 l»y 29. Sit-

ariiculurs,

Cloth Ton Button, A,

TÎME OS

K<oVcV*

AS WELL AS THE

OLIVER OirSON & CO.. Boston.

ESTATE.

ou the eou h side of Commercial M.,
Hex D .na & Co.
This siore has a la ge
tr m the founhas
t»een
and
dation. A good chance for a sa e investine nt. For

further

Men's

and 1).

BROWN, THE SHOE DEALER.

naturally.

TION BOOK EVER PUBLISHED.
BEEN MANY TIMES REVISED, IT MAY BE
CONSIDRED AS ENTIRELY FREE FROM ERRORS.
HAVING BEEN REPEATEDLY ENLARGED, IΓ IS REMARKABLY FULL AND
COMPLETE.
MANY THOUSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE
USED THE BOOK FOR YEARS, AND STILL
CONTINUE TO USE IT. AS THE BEST. SALES
ARE CONSTANT, AND VERY LAKGE, RE IIAKDSON'S >5 \V JJll'IIOU FOUTBlj
IS
THE
OttPIANOFORTE
TITLE,
AND
DER IT BY THE
WHOLE TITLE,
ACCE'T NO
OTHER
BO' K,
SINCE THIS
IS THE ORIGINAL AND TRUE -RICHARDSON."
SOLD BY ALL THE PRINCIPA L MUSIC DEALERS AND BOOKSELLERS
OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.
MAILED, POST-FREE, FOR 83.85.

JOHN W. PERKINS Si CO.
S.Vl&Thlmo

iW»i

THE SAJlfi

Because we allow these great organs
to become clogged or torpid, and
poisonous humors are therefore forced
into the blood that should be expéUed

IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS

For sale by Druggists and Dealers generally.
Special agents:—Fred T. Meaher <Sr Co
Congress ami Preble Sts., and Old orchard Beach:
&
and
Green
Young
Stone, Congress
streets; Fred
A. Turner, Congrest. and Washington streets; J. H.
Irish & Co., Gorham; Chae. B. Woodman, Sacca

REAL

B, C

Only ^esrsedy

I Wh| _Are_We_Sick?

$3.25.

-MOST SUCCESSFUL PIANOFORTE

Wilesale Agents,

A

and the KIDNEYS.
This combined action give» it wonderful power to cure all diseases.

For the Pianoforte.

novl

Cloth Top Congress.

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

itTBAnsHIP UHk,

THE

Richardson's New Method

MOST

KKAINF.

A pleasant home with 'ho ough and practical instruction.
.Address,
novlGdlw
H. F. EATON, Principal.

octll

generally sufficient.

UVEÎÎ,
ίΧΙΙΛΪTHE
BOWELS,

THE GREAT INSTRUCTION BOOK !

IT

BOYS,

Still continuée to treat all the diseases our domestic
animals are heir to, upon the most approved aud
scientific principles. All orders left at N. Wilson's
stable, 200 Federal St., will be promptly attended
to.
sepll eod3m*

That

IS THE

Block..

ESTABLISHED 18ÔC.

or

643

TuTli&Sdly

ACTS AT

Price

oct8eod2ni*

NOKIDGEIYUCK,

Given to
Box

made to ^rder. Send y^ur Uppers by Mail,
the \vi ith and size «nd have them perfectly
and returned postage prepaid.

Catarrh for $1.50.

The

By Nathan Richardson,

FOR

At

auras
WORTH

Motley

C and

IVEESHXPS

Sign

ue

Mr. Burnham's pair have been clipped and
present a stylish appearance.
Hyde has just completed a fine iron fence
to go to Westport for Heald Bros.
Some of the Bath boys of muscle have established a boxing school.

FOOD

Vamp,

Vamp, AA, A, B, C and 1J.

novl3 °

Monday.

BLOOD

i*

Balmorals, A A, A, B,

and

He died

bushel of oats.

PERFECT

package

F, Single

Meyer's

octl2

Frye.

ONLY
rpHE
JL Form. It

One

of

Jersey CoDgress

CHRISTMAS

Oat kM

c«URK.

BOOTS

9

»n

W. II. Dennett.

Mr.

mJLD Fall Term begius Aug. 30th, 1880. Pupils
A of both sexes received at any time during the
terra. Special attention given to fitting pupils tor
the High School. Private pupils received as usual.
For turther particulars apply to the Principal,
KlTA A. FILE*,
aul4e>'ltf
No. 43 Baowu Mtreet.

IVEEÏPSPS

oodlr

Portland.

St.,

EATON FAMILY SCHOOL,

SS, S, M and

witli Low

Hanover

PORTLAND ACADE3IY,
In

3L.A.33I1E3S>

Wallting Boots,

ocl

Ingrowing

Specialty.

a

Cloth Top. Button,
Double Side.

over

druggists.

t'entrai church supper and sociable this eve-

loose

<?u.w [ici

cx.uv auu

Φΐ.υυ,

ternoon.

got

out,

President Hayes.
Recovered the full and absolute control of his
spinal column by the prompt use of the great
brain, blood and'nerve food known as Wyoumke, and he keeps it in the White House for
daily nse. It produces rapid, thorougli and
uernianent cures in all nervous diseases, heart
affections, broken-down constitutions, etc.

and

XjAiyi:ss'
Side Lace Boots

3

Reference,
Bunions

that will fit your Long, Slim, Narrow Feet.

lyo:ps kathaikon. tlîs
elegant, cheap articlo always
makes tlio Hair prow freely
and fast, keeps i t from falling

The signal service is an exceedingly valuable institution.
Yesterday afternoon notice
«•as given to the inhabitants ot Chicago to look
out for cold weather, and such of them as
were not already frozen to death immediately
complied.—Chicago Tribune.

the marriage of Miss Annie Louise Fisher ol
this city to Dr. Chas. H. Mallett of Augusta.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Samuel
Upjohn of Augusta. The altar was beauti-

con

that will tit your Corns,

that will lit your Difficult ami Troublesome Feet

sad wavy tresses ci' ahandant,
beautiful Hair must uso

Liebig Co'8 Coca Beef Tonic.
Professor Ε. M. HALE, author Materia
Medica New Remedies, Professor at Chicago
Medical College, recommends Coca for bad
lasteiu the mouth, furred, coated tongue, drythe
ness of the mouth
on waking, debility of
digestive organs, colic, constipation, ineffectual urging to stool and flatulency

cess.

a

perfect lit guaran-

BOOTS

Who vrant glossy, luxuriant

Sentinel.

and diamonds. The banquet was superb.
Hobson received another invoice of corn today over the M. C. E. U.
Ship Com. Smith went to Damariscotta *his
morning to ship a crew of men for the Suc-

ijineoiu s

sent by Mail, postage prepaid, a
teed or your money refunded.

MARGARET

No.

RAILKOA)

RAILROADS.

BRYANT,
Contralto Vocalist,
AND TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC.

BOOTS.

all

er Adella from Wiscasset.
Dunlap Commander}· No. 5, K. T., initiated
one into the Malta degree at Masonic Hall last
night. The officers of the Grand Comtnandery were present in their rich regalia of gold

our. ûuwaru

BOOTS.

is the

25 cents

MISS

t

cession?"

Wednesday, Nov 17.
Boot and shoe dealers reoort their trade
doubled during the past week.
Anxious readers of the locals will be glad to
hear of the arrival this momiiig of the steam-

EDUCATIONAL

"Will

one:

oblige me with a light?" said one gentleman.
"Sir," slid the other gentleman indignantly, "do you take me for a torchlight pro-

you

Life—Hunting-Jottings at Random.

other night and ate

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL.

Hold Fa*t Tobacco·
Boston, April 17,1880.

Dear Sir,—We have been usP. J. Eaton, Esq.
the Hold Fast Tob accofor three months, and
have found it to be as fine a quality as any tobacco
we have ever sold at the
It has invariably
given the most perfect satisfaction to our customer·

ing

price.

Yours respectfully,
ESTABROOK & EATON.
Nob. 222 and 224 Washington st.. Boston.
dtf
ap21

\n\TCK
arranceucnt,
On and after (Tloudny, Oct. IN,
1880) Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7 «Ο a. »■.,
aud
I .45 p. ηκ
arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and G.10 p.
m.

For

Clinton,

Ayer

June·,

Fitchbiirg,

Naxhua, Lowell, Wiudhaui, auil Sipping at 7.40 a. m. and 1.45 p. ui.

For .flnnchcMter, Concord and pointsNorth, at
1.45 p. u>.
For Rochester, Springvnle, Alfred, Waterboro and «aco Kiver.7.20 a. in., 1.45
and (mixed) at tt.45 p. m.
ui.
Returning
lave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.00
a. m., and 3.55 p. m.; arriving at Portland
9.35
a.
1.10
m.
and
β.10
(mixed)
m.,
p.
p. m.
For (worhau, Haccarappa. Cumberland
Weet brook
and Woodford'»,
jJlilltt,
at 7.40 a. in., 1.45, tt.40 and (mixed) tt.45
in.
p.
The 1.45 p. in. tiain from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with Hoowac Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcenter. for
New York via Norwich Liue. and all rail,
via
also with N. If. Α Ν. E. R.
R. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia. Raltiiuore, WaMliiugton, and the
4outn and with Bo*tton & Albany R. R. foi
the Went.
Close connections made at We»tbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Γι unk R. R.
tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at KoHms & Adams', No. 22 Ex-

R.

Springfield,

Through

change Street.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Ajjent.
GEO. P. WES ;υΐ Γ, Supt.
ocI6dtf

The favorite steamers Forest
City and »John
It rooks will alternately le*ve FRANKLIN WHAKF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at δ o'clock p. m. dniI r. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tliis line are reminded ibai idey secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the
expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
533^ Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the vvioui
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. C'OYIjKC, Jr
l«eneral A«rn(
aprb
dtf

Maine Steamship Company.
Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

Steamers Eleanor» and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf.

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at β
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East
River, New York,
every MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

These steamers are titted up with tine accommoda'
tions for passengers, making this a
very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between
New
York and Maine. During the summer mouths
these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pussage to and from New York. Passage including
State Room, $3, meals extra. ΟοοΊδdestinod beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ae't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Room· can be obtained at 23
decMtl

Exchange Street.

